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lnlroduclion

The world socialist system has now been in exis-
tence for more than a quarter of a century. The
mrght of the socialist cornmunity keeps incr6asing:it is making steady economic, sc,ientific and techn'i-
c,al orogress and gaining prestige and influence inthe international arena. Betwe-en 1g66 and 1g70
industrial production in the CMEA countries (the
worldis most rapidly cleveloping ,indurstrial region)
rncreased by 49 per cent. During that period the
average -annual growth rates of industrial produc_
tion in those countries amounted to g.3 per cent, as
compared with 6.5 per cent in the European Com-
mon Markert countnies and 8.3 p,er cent iir the Unit_
ed States.

The socialis,t countries, economic successes are
especially striking when viewed against the back-
ground of economic instability and crisis phenome_
na in the capitalist world. In 1g70, the gross out-put in the developed capitalisrt countries lncreased
by a mere 2.7 per cent as against 5 per cent in lg6g.
-Lconomrc growilr rates in these countries in lg70
were 50 per cent lower than the average figure for
the sixties. In the United States (the riajor"capita_
Ii,st country) industrial production dropped by a'bout
3 per cent in 1970. A number of capitalisi coun_
tries recently regirstered a record high ilevel of
-unepplgyment. T'he official numbcr oiunemployccl
in the United States hacl reached 5.4 millio" iry tt 

"beginning of 1972, the figure for Britain *u, u."
million.

Based on their economic and scientific and techno_
l_ogical achievemenits, at the 2bth Session of the
Council in- July 1971 the CMEA countries adopteda Comprehensive 15-20 year programme for the



Further Extension and Improvement of Coopcra-

ti,on and the Development of Socialist Economic
Integration. Economic integration will do much to
r""Jf"""t" the national economic development of
these countries and m'ake 'the world socialist syrs-

tem as a whole mightier than ever.

Thi,s system ,is a voluntary social, economic and
political community of free' sovereign nations pT o-

ceeding to build sotialism and.commu-nism' Itgave
rise to"a new type'of rinternational relations based

on prote,tarian 
-(socialist) internationalism' In this

*.y it is possibie to combine the interests of each

corintry *ith th" interests of the entire community,
io 

"o*bit " 
the nation'al and rthe internatrional' The

*orfa rsocialist system as a whole (international in-
terests) should no,t be opposed to the developrnent
of the individual countries comprising the syrstem

(national interests), just a9 t\e- national require-
ments of 'any one countny should not be- oppo-s-ed-to

the interests of rthe community as a whole' Viola-
tion of the prinoiple of proietarian internationalism
bv settins fh" iti"tetts of any one country above

iti" 
-interEsts of the entire socialist system would

be ttotamount to deviation from Marxism-Leninism
ana wouta undermine the unity and cohesion of the

socialist communitY.

It is cornmon practice ,in the capitalist world for
bigger, mightier countriers to foist agreements on

inilr t*rri"r and weaker partners that, while for-
mallv based on equal rights and opportunit'ics, in
actuirt fact result in onc-sidcd bcnefits'

The socialist cornmunity is made up of countries
that differ rin the size of population, territory and

their eco.tomic potential. However, there is no arti-
ficial d,ivision of states into greater and lesser powers

depending on their polLitical and economic might'

The world of socialism strictly observes the prin'
;Di" ; ;q"ality of all rstates cornprising it' 

-

Widescale economic cooperation between the so-

cialist countries enables tliem to consolidate their

;;;ili;"J technical base, to fi,nd a stable' inter-

ili;;;i -urr."t where their goods are in great-de-

mand and to organise larg6-scale- serial produc-

i'i;;";;i" smalicountrie's'"Mutual !ra$e helps the

.o"iriirt countdes satisfy the bulk of their require-

;;;; f;-i"austriai und agricultural products' for

.ii,'r"a-"lf products, coal,-iron o1e. anrt fertilizer'
The Soviet lJ} ion d-oes much in this regard' L' I'
B;;"r;;;;;'il tht cPSU central committee Egp-oot

;; il;;;rlh-P;t cong,es', said : "The. Soviet union

ii"r--Jzo put ""rt,-"Iid 
more, of the import-requi-

ffi;;it i"'.o*" r."v-tvp"t oi -ou* 
mater'ials and

i;;i';iil; clane corttlti"t and cu-ba' and also to

" """ria""uble 
extent those of 'the Democratic Re-

nrrtrlic of Vietnam and the Korean People's- Demo-

ffii;Ii;p;lili; i'' 1,,"', the USSR received equip-

;;;if;;'54 chemical plants from CI\{EA countries

ffiilJ il i.ti n""-v"ar plan renio$, More than 38

ner cent of the ."" !oi"g vessels (in tonnagc)

t""Slrt bV the Soviet Union during that time came

frornfi,aternat"ou,,ttiet'CMEAstates'investinthe
i;;;diri and fuel indurstries o'f the Soviet Union

;;; ;ileasing the capacities f-or-the production

;'i;;id, ;i"u"*i fertilizer an<I cellulose' The Soviet

Union imports vanous consumer goods from the

fraternal countries.-- ft " socialis countries expedite the development

of 
'tfr"" 

f.uy 
-nt"""hes of industry for-accelerating

r"i*tin"-ind technological progie'ss- This applies'

h"J r"a foremost, to eiglneering and metal proces-

rG. ftrr" f960 to 1970Ihe ratio of engineering and

*"?rlpr"""ssring in indusrtrial production had grown

from 12.4 per cent to 20'1 per cent in Bulgaria;



from 25.1 lo 29.2 ner cent,in Hungary; from 2Z.Sto
34.-1 per cent in tire German Dembciatic Republic;from 19.7 to 31.1 per cent in poland; from 24.3 to
7.u ] i:Uom3lia;.*nd from zs.a t;-2].4 per cenr inLzechoslovakia. Altogether, the power engineeringand chemical industrles now u""irrrilo. tivo_nfth!of gross output of -the CMEA .i;i;;, which comesclose to the level of industriatty aavanced capitalistcountnies.'Ihese three leading"branches aevetoped
3t u.-9""^ rapid p,xee in the cMpa countries auil"jthe last five-year pilan period. tr'or lxample, therEwas a more than 2.4_fold increase in the generation
of e[ectric 91efgy in I966_20 

""*pr*J'*iir, Jgfrtrvover twofold increase in overall inaustriat p.Ja.r""_tion during the same p"Ilgq. m pu" 
""pita i,"oJuc_tion of electrric une"gy CMEA .t'ut". 
-tave 

conside-rably surpassed the average world figures.
The great successes ajfrte"ea fy'ifre socialistcountries in their ecglo.mic development are largelydue to the dedicated rlabour u"a f'"oaJ-initiative of

11". y:l|i"S p.eon_Le and the 
"o*p.i""i organisationaxd guldance by the Communist-and Woikers, par_

iues.-and governments of these countries.
- The consistent and plannea, .atlo"ui divis,ion ofIabour between the socialist ;r;ili;.- i, ,-*q""prer_equisite for the successful development of thervorld socialist system as a whole.
.. Th." pro-gressive significance of the international
division of labour in-,the sphere of -ut"*irf p.oau"-tion is that rit contributes i9 tfrg g.o*if, 

"f ti; p;;ductive fo,rces, raises the effectivJ""., Lf uo"iul iro_duction and promotes the 
""o.romic 

iniegration ofclifferent nations. The internationat---'aivision oflabour.i,s implemented in differe.ri *"y., depencl,ingon socio-economic conditions.
...In the capitalist world, with its inherent compe_titiveness, the international division of labour'is

haphazard and cannot be organised in a planned,
rafional wav. It i,s of an exploitative character con-

ditioned by-the bitterly-contested struggle for eco-

"o-i" and pol,itical domination. The net result is
ihe division of countries ,into industrial and agrari-

"". 
ea Marx porinted out, 'oa new and international

diui.iot of la^bour, a division suited to the require-
rnents of the chief cenrtres of modern lndustry
springs up, and converts one-part 9f 1!" grlobe into
a cfriifly-agricultural field of production, for sup-
ptying t"tre Jtfre. part which remains a chiefly indu-
strial field." I

Under soc;ialism the international division of la-

bour acquires a completely different character' The
orinciples of genuine equality, voluntariness, res-

nect ior national interests, comradely assistance

and mutual benefit that govern relations between
the socialist states rule out domination or subjuga-
tion in the international division of labour' In con-

trast to capitalism, the division of labour under so-

"iaiirm 
is implemented consciously and in a pla-nned

way, in conf^ormity with the vital rinterests and eco-

;;;i" tasks of ali participating countries' Planned
economic development is an objective law of the en-

tlre socialist system of econornyboth nationally and
internationallY.

At the ,sam; time there ,is a ce'rtain 'interconnec-
tion between the principles of international division
of labour under iocialism and those under capita-
tism. As the Basic Principles of International Socia-

lis,t f),ivision of Labour unequivocally pointed out,
the latter is implemented paying due heed to the
world division of labour.

Coorclination of national cconomic development

I K. Marx. Capital, Vol. l, P. 451.
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4r:r_ based on joint, voluntary p,lanning by the so-
cialist countries i,s a m_ajor m"ar. of iriplementing
the ,inrte,rnational sooialiit division of labour. ThiI
coordination helps to cletermine the most rational
ratio between growing social requirementg for basic
qogq. and the siting of production capacitie,s for sa_
tisfying jhe.qe requirernents. Coordinated planning
rrs an efiectlve means of implementing interstate
specialisation and productiorr cooperation makingit possible to o,rganise the manufacture of certairl
goods in the countny, or countries, with the most
suitable naturarl and economic conditions. In imple_
menting labour divisrion based on coordinated eco-
no.Taic p'lans,- production silecialisation and coope_
ration and scientific and teChnical collaboratiorr, th"
socialist countries are able to avail themselves of
each orthefs resources under a mutual agreement
and on ryutually advantageous terms. ff,is fretps
expedite the deve,lopment of their economic and soi_
entiflc and technica potential and boost,s the so_
cialist cornmunity's growing share of world indu-
strial production. During the past 20 years this
share has increased frorn 18 to over 82 per cent.
- Naturally, the mounting economic potential of

the socialist communrity calts for greaier interna_
tional planning activity, which pro--motes the con_
tinued |ighly rational national -economic 

deve,lop-
ment of the cduntries involved. The rapid p""" of
soientiflc and technical progress makes it iinpera_
tive for the socrialist countries to pool their produc_
tive efforts on an ever-greater siale, 

"rpucially 
in

decisive spheres of the economy. The in[ernati6nal
organisations.let up by the countries for joint eco_
nomic, scientific and-itechnological development
have proved to be highly effectiive. They are not su_
pranational bodie,s and take no part in natrional
planning.

The constantly growing number of various inter-
national organisations is a distinguishing feature of
present-day international relations, denoting the
need for stable all-round coopt:ration between na-
tions. This is especially true of the socialist coun-
tries because of their deep-going internationali,st so-
lidarity and desire fo,r consolidation. The common
ideology, socialist ownership by the people as a
whole, monopoly on foreign trade and social and
class aflinity constitute the firm basis of the,ir
f riendship and cooperat,ion.

The international economic organisations are set
up in keeping with agreements concluded between
governments of the countries concerned or between
state or economic organisations of these countries,
provided it ds within the competence of these orga-
nisations to conclude such agreements.

CMEA-the Firsl lnlernalional Economic
Organisation of Socialisl Counlries

The Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
(CMEA), the foremost international economic or-
ganisation of the ,socialist countries, was set up in
1949 by Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, Romania, the
Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia.

CMEA began by promotring economic, scientific
and technical cooperation between these countries
and helping to exchange producition know-how. La-
ter on it undertook its main task-to help coordi-
nate the national economic plans which se,rve as a
basis for interstate specialisation and coope,ration
of production and, u,Itimately, for the international
socialist division of labour.

At present CMEA has the task of promoting



to the utmost the development of socialist econo-
mic integration.

. The new fiasks and pertinent ways and means of
developing such integration at the present stage are
outlined in the Comprehensive Programme fon Fur-
ther Extensrion and Improvement of Cooperation
and the Development of Socialist Economic Inte-
gration by the CMEA Countries.

This Programme is a long-term system of conrsis-
tent measures for the further all-round cooperation
and interaction of the economies of the CMEA
countries, in keeping with the present stage of socia-
list and communist construction in these countnies.

"This Programme," acco,rding to Piotr Jarosze-
wicz, Prime Minister of the Poliish People's Repub-
lic, "defines the leading trends in cooperation and
economic integration for a period of 5-10-20 years
and thereby ushers in a new stage ,in the deve op-
ment of economic cooperation between the socialist
countries. It will contribute not only to the further
advancement of the CMEA countries and consolida-
tion of their might, which is ve,ry essential in this
troubled world of ours, but also to their political
unity and solidarity." I

Economic integration of the socialist countries,
L. I. Brezhnev noted at the 24th Congress of thc
CPSU, implies "a new and broader approach to
many economic questions, and the ability to ffnd
the most rational solutions, meeting the interests
not only of the given country but of atl the coopera-
ting participants. It requires fi,rm or,ientation on the
latest scientific and technical achievements, and the
most profitable and technically advanced lines of
production."

Socialist economic integration is implemented

I Tribu,na Ludu, July 30, 1971.

l0 It

(as can be seen from the Comprehensive program-
me) on the basis of complete voluntariness; it-is not
ace.ompanied by the setting up of supranational
bodies and does not interfere with the national
planning or the financial, and cost-accounting setup
of national organisations. The Cornprehensive pro-
gramme is also based on the incentive principle, the
bedrock of the sound foundations of ielations bet-
ween the socialist states. This makes it possible to
take into account the interests of the individual
countries in each concrete undertaking in accordan-
ce with the Programme and the extent to which a
country is prepared to participate in this undertak-
ing. The incentive principle enables the cooperating
countries to jointly solve economic matteri, wh,ich
can be of benefit to some of the CMEA countries
.without affecting the interests of the other coun-
tries. This- principle has been confirmed by the
23rd (special) Session of CMEA and is stiprilated
in the Comprehensive Programme which eipressly
states that the CMEA countries are willing to adopl
forrns and methods of econornic and scientific and
technical coopenation that will enable all CMEA
members to participate in them on an ever growing
scale. At the same time, non-participation of one oi
several countries in any undertaking will not im-
pede other cduntries fnom participat,ing. Subrsequen-
tly, non-participating countries can aiso cooperate
in various- mutually acceptable forms. A country's
non-particip,ation in certain undentakings does not
prejudice its particripation in other ioint measures.

At vanious stages of cooperation certain concrete
organisational or legal forms may be suitable for
one country and premature for anorther. Thus, in
1964 three countries (Hungary, Poland and Czecho-
slovakia) formed an international o,rganisation
Intermetal, while five countries (Bulgaria, I{ungary,



the German Democratic Republic, Poland and Cze-
choslovakia) set up ,a jorint organisation for coope-
ration in the b'all-bearing indus'try. Subsequently,
other CMEA countries have ioined these organisa-
tions. In 1965 Bulgaria and }lungary jointly set up
Agromash, which the Soviet Union joined in 1968.
In 1970 Bulgaria, Hungary, the German Democra-
tic Republic, Mongolia, Poland, the Soviet Un-ion
and Czechoslovakia set up an International Inves-
tment Bank. The Romanian T epresentative who
attended the signing of the agreement on organis-
ing the Bank said Romania would study the possi-
bilities of its participating in the Bank activities and
advise the others of iits position. Early in 1971 Ro-
mania joined the Bank.

In keeping with the policy of peaceful coexiis-
tence and readiness to maintain and develop econo-
mic relations with all countries irrespective of their
social and state structure at the 25th Session of the
Council, the CMEA countries reaffirmed, the stipu-
lation in the Comprehensive Programme that coun-
tries not belonging to CMEA can participate, ful-
[y or par.tially, in the Programme. Yugoslavia is a
case in point. While not a member of CMEA, it
takes part (in accordance with a ,special agreement
between it and the Council) in the activities of its
bodies on a who,le range of matters of interest to
Yugoslavia and the CMEA countries.

The Comprehensive Programme presupposes the
use, along with the existing and approved forms
of cooperation, of new forms and methods of econo-
mic relations between the CMEA countriers, especi-
ally for solving urgent matters brought to the fore
by the scientific and technological revolution. It
should be noted that the level of the economies of
the CMEA countries, and thescope of theirmutual
economic contacts necessitate especially close and

l2 l3

effective interaction in planning, scientific and te-

chnical cooperation, scienti{ic prognostication, the
comprehensive solution of urgent economic pro-
blenis and precrise, flex'ible legal regulatiori of eco-

nomic rrelatlions to further the progress made by
these countries. At the present stage planning ac-

tivity is, as before, the decisive motive force in eco-

.romic integration of the sociaiist countries, and in-
cludes the cleterminat'ion of sound targets, the co-

ord'ination of long-term economic plans, joint-plan-
ning of separate 

-branche,s of productio-n, exchange
of Experience in perfecting national planning and

"corroittic 
marragement and the comprehensive solu'

tion of problems being jo,intly tackiecl'-
Equaily important iJ tfre pooling of efforts with

respect rto research and design yot}, since it is now
moie expedient than ever to closely coo-pe'rate and
to combine production with scientific and technolo-
gical progre-.t o., an international scale and apply
[n" tuleri achievements of rscience and technology'

For that reason the 25th Sess,ion of CMEA adopt-
ed a decision to set up two new permanent bodies:
the Committee on Coordination of Planning and
the Committee on Scientific and Technical Coopera-
tion. Previously, the 24th Session decided to estab-
lish rthe International Institute of Econornic Prob-
lems of the World Socialist System.

The joint planning of the CMEA countries, thc
main eiemenf of their economic integration, will be

coupled, as envisagecl by the Comprehensive Pro-
g.*itm", with the effcctive use of commodity-rno-
ney relations.

th. Co^p.ehensive Programme prorides for the
further improvement of currency and credit rela-
tions between the fraternal countries, as a power-
ful instrument foT developing their economic inte-
gration. It is planned, among other things, to en-



hance the role of collective currency (the transfer_able.rouble), national currenci,es .ria'i"t.r"rii"".r
credit.

In this connection the International InvestmentBanh, foundecl by the CMEA 
"o,r"tri". on the re-commendation of the Council,s 23rd Session, i,s-Jf

] great importance_.- By 1971 the Bank frra il"g";long-term and medium-term crediting of conciete
economic projects in the CMEA count"rie,s.

The further deve.lspment of 
"rrr"r"y and creditrelations between the- CMEA countries and improv_ed operation of the Internationat Bank of Econo_mjc lo-opgration set up in 1g68 and closely 

"orrr""i_ed with the trnternational Investment Aant by ih;common collective credit system of the Cl4fe
members, will be very meanirrgfut.

To ensure the sound develoflment of socialist eco_nomic integration, the legal fonndations of economicand scientific and techirical cooperation must beconstantly perfected. For that 
"eu-ro., 

there is a 
"pe-cial section in the Comprehensivl frogrr*'*"yhi+ stipulates, among ot-her things, that ,,...the

dev-elopment of social,ist 
""o.rorrii"' integration

iil:: it necessarS. lo impror.e the tegat prin"ciples,,
oI trris process, and that one of the key taiks of suchimprovement is to create u "o*mri legal systemthat would ensure the mo,st fauou"ullt conditionsfor conso,liidating the ties betwee" tf* iUBA coun-
l"i-"." i" ind rstry, science and technology. Thc(.onlcrence of Representatives of the CMEI"Conn_
trres on legal 

^questions, first held in 1g70, is rnah_
rng a meaningful contribution to the comprehensive
Lmprovement of the legal basis of integration. ThisConference, in keeping with the chall?nging tasks
set by the Comprehens-ive programme, has mappedolt I long-term (for the period _ending in f OZSiplan for studying urgent legal proble*. o"f economic

t4 l5

and scientific and technical cooperation between
the CX{EA countries.

While formulating long-term tasks with respect
to all-round economic and scientific and technical
cooperation, the Comprehensive Programme atta-
ches much importance to coordinating the activities
of CMEA, the princ,ipal international economic or-
ganisation of the socialist countries, with other spe-
ciaiised organisations of these countries. Such co-
ordination is effected on the basis of special agree-
ments between the Council and other international
CMEA organi5ations, with the latter fully retaining
their autonomy and functioning in accordance
with their own charters.

One of the main aims of cooperation between the
socialist countries is to bring their cconomic deve-
lopment levels more in line with one another and
improve their peoples' living standards. Therefore
the Comprehensive Programme stipulates the p,rin-
cipal trends of this process and ways and means of
rendering all-round assistance to industrially less
developed countries. These include the design, as
sembly and commissioning of proiects right up to
mastering serial pnoduction; geological prospecting;
extraction and processing of mineral raw materi-
als, etc.

It iis also envirsaged that the International Bank
of Economic Cooperation will grant lcss advancecl
countries credits on more favourable terms for
Iinancing the export of goods of a pronourrced ,sea-
sonal characterr. The International Investment
Ba4h is also to grant these countries mcdium-terrn
and long-term cred,its on favourable conditions.
The adopted forms of international division of la-
bour, cooperation and integratiion also serve these
purposes.

\l'Iithin the framework of solving the general pro-



blem of gradually evening up the econorrric posi-
tions of tlre fraternal countries, the Compreheisive
Programme pays much attention to accolirating the
economic d_evelopment of the Mongolian people's
Republiic. This means, among other things, the joint
participation of the countries concerned ir the
construction and exploitation of industrial and oth-
er projects and granting of credits on favourable
tergs, adoption, in some cases, preferential foreign-
trade prices for agricultural and industrial produdts,
assistance in developing science and expediting te-
chnological progress, training of shilled Mongolian
national personnel, the sending to Mongolia of ex-
perts and workers on advantageous terms and frec
economic assistance when necessarv.

By joining CMEA Mongolia wis abte to make
fuller use of the advantages of socialist economic
relations and the fraternal ass,i,stance of other
CMEA states.

The economic successes of the i\{ongolian peo-
ple's Republic are very meaningful for wo,rlcl socia-
iism. Mongolian experience vividly illustrates
Lenin's viewpoint that it is possible io go over to
socialism bypassing the capi,talist stage of develop-
ment. It is convincing proof that regardless of their
level of econornic development countries, that have
gained their independence, can choose the socialist
way of development and successfully build a .new,
socialist life, relying on the support and assistance
of friendly soc,ialist states.

CMEA has been organisccl as arr intcrstatc eco-
nomic association of sovereign and cqual states ba-
sed on the pninoiples of proletariau internationa-
lism. These principles were stipulated in the initial
documents of CMEA. The declaration on the forma-
tion of CI,IEA of January 25,1949, emphasised that
it was an alliance of countries founded on the prin-

l6

ciples of complete equality and respec,t for national
interests and sovereignty, irrespective of the econo-
mic potential of each individual country. CMEA
countries are not component parts ruled from one
centre, for CMEA is a unique organisational and
legal form of relationships bertween the national
economies of independent socialist states 'that are
the sovereign owners of the resources on their terri-
tor.,ies. International division of labour and frater-
n'al cooperation and mutual assistance is the bond
between these countries. The CMEA countries plan
their economic development independently. CMEA
activities are based on unanimously adopted recom-
mendations on various economic and scientific and
technological matters of common interest to the
countries concerned. These recommendations are
submitted to the countries for con,sideration and
fo,r implementation, if adopted by the government
or other cornpetent bodies of these countries, in ac-
cordance with their Iaws.

Paying due heed to the long-standing traditions
of coope,ration within the framework of CMEA, the
member-countries have given this cooperalion a
flexible, international legal form: in 1959 they sign-
ed the CMEA Charter and the Convention on the
Capacities, Privileges and Immunities of the CMEA,
which were approved by the 12th Session of the
Council and replaced previousily-adopted decisions
on aims, princiiples and organisational forms of its
activity. After ratification by all signatories, the,se
documents came into force in April, 1960. trn 1962
the 16th (extraordinary) Session and the 17th Ses-
sion of CMEA approved certain amendments to the
Charter and the Convention. In accordance with
these amendmerlts any country, irrespective of its
geographrical position, can join CMEA, provided it
agrees with the principles and aims of its Charter
2-385 t7



and is ready to assume the responsibilities entailed.
Formerly, only European countries could join
CMEA. On the strength of these amendments the
Mongolian People's Republic was able to join in
1962. In keeping with another amendment; the
CMEA Executive Committee has been functioning
since 1962 as the main executive body of this orga-
nisation in place of the Conference of Representa-
tives of the CMEA Countries.

Although the adoption of a Charter by an inter-
national organisation long after it began function-
ing is quite unusual in rinternational practice, never-
theless it has p,roved justified, inasmuch as it made
it possible to sum up valuable experience of multi-
lateral cooperation and find the most suitable orga-
nisationafl and legal forms for it.

The Basic Principles of Internat,ional Socialist
Division of Labour proposed by the 15th Session of
CN,IEA and approv,ia ty the Conference of Party
and Government Leaders of the CMEA Countries in
1962 was a major step in developing and consoli-
dating the principles and methods of economic co-
operation between the socialist countries as stipula-
ted in the CMEA Charter. The said document is an
important political-economic,international conven-
tion embodying the many-year experience of econo-
mic and scientific and technical cooperation bet-
ween the socialist countries, reflecting the law-go-
verned development of this cooperation and map-
ping ou,t ways and means of its further advancement
and consolidation based on protletarian internatio-
nalism.

The aims of CMEA, as outlined rin its Charter, are
to contribute to the planned development of the na-
tional economy, to accelerate rthe economic and
technological progress and industrialisation of the
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CMEA countries, to ste'adily increase labour pro-
ductivity and raise the l,iving standards in these
countries by pooling and coordinating their effo,rts.
Being an international organisation of the socialist
countries CMEA is naturally founded on the prin-
ciples prevailing in relations between states belong-
ing to the socialist community. These pninciples are
clearly expressed in Article I of the CMEA Charter,
saying that 'the Council is based on the sovereign
equality of all member-countries which cooperate
in economic, scientific and technological develop-
ment in accordance with principles of complete
equality, respect foq: sovereignty and national inte-
rests, mutual benefit and friendly assistance.

The CMEA Charter also expresses the socialist
count'ries' desire to establish and develop all-round
economic relat'ions with all nations. For example, it
clearJy states in the preamble to the Chartei that
the development of cooperation between member-
countrries helps p,ro note the aims outlined in the UN
Charter. The CMEA countriers have solemnly con-
{irmed "their readiness to develop economic rela-
tions with all countries, irrespec,tive of their social
and state systems, on the principles of equality, mu-
tual advantage and non-in'terference in domestic af-
fairs.'o This premise which follows from the consis-
tent porlicy of peaceful coexistence pursued by the
socialist countries, is defined in Articles II and XIII
of the CMEA Charter, stating that any countries
agreeing with CMEA aims and principles can join,
and that the premises contarined in its Charter ,,do
not infringe on the rights and obligations of the
CMEA member-countries incumbent on their belon-
ging to other international organisations and from
international agreements they might conclude." Ar-
ticles X and XI stipulate that CMEA can invite
countries, which are not its members, to participate



in the work of its bodies, and it can establish and
maintain relations with other international organi-
sations.

At present Bulgaria, Hungary, the German De-
mocratic Republic, Mongolia, Po,land, Romania, the
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia and Cuba I belong to
CMEA. Albania is rstill formally a member, al-
though, beginning with late 1961 it stopped parti-
cipating in the work of CMEA bodies, ceased con-
triburting to the organisation's budget, recalled rthe
Albanian citizens on the staff of the Secretariat and
refused to abide by the duties that the CMEA
Charter makes incumbent on its members. In view
of this the CMEA bodies are quite within their
rights in disregarding Albania's formal membe,r-
ship. At the rsame time Albania has the right to re-
sume its participation in CMEA activities.

On September 17, 1964, an agreement was signed
between CMEA and the government of Yugoslavia
whereby the latter can participate, on par with the
CMEA countries, in the work of CMEA bodies on
questions of interest to the partie,s concerned.

This agreement also gives Yugoslav representati-
ves an opportunity to attend meetings of pertinent
CN{EA bodies that are dealing with issues that as
yet do not directly interesrt Yugoslavia. An exchange
of materials on a reciprocal basi,s is envisaged bet-
ween CMEA bodies and Yugoslav representatives
on certain economic, scientific and technological
question,s. This enables Yugoslavia to take more ac-
tive part in interstate cooperation within the frame-
work of CMEA and better cornprehend forms and
methods of functioning employed by CMEA.

'Ihe agreement on Yugoslavia's participation in

I The Republic of Cuba was admitted to CMEA at its 26th
Session, in July, 1972.
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CIIEA work is an example of a new, flexible and
ellectrive form of cooperation wittrin the framework
of the Cotrncil between the CMEA coun,tries and oth-
er istates, an original way of establishing and main-
taining ties between international organisations
and non-member-countries on the basis of equality,
respect for ,sovereignty, voluntariness and mutual
advantage.

Other socialist countries (the Democratic Repub-
lic of Vie,tnam, the Korean People's l)emocratic
Republic) take part in the work of certain CMEA
bodies as observers.

On the strength of Article XI of its Charter CMEA
is entitled to establish and maintain contacts with
various international organisat'ions, and especially,
with Epecialised international organisations of so-
cialist countries. CMEA has concluded agreements
(protocols) with many of them on the nature
and forrns of cooperation.

Of great importance are the Council's contacts
with the UN Economic Comm,ission for Europe, de-
noting CMEA's positive attitude to this UN body
which does much to develop economic cooperation
between countrie,s with different social and econo-
mic systems. Repre,sentatives of the CMEA and ECE
Secretariats take pa,nt in a number of measures un-
dertaken by each other's organisations. There ris a
considerable exchange of documents of various
kinds between their Secretariats. The ECE Secre-
taria,t sends the CMEA materials of the ECE Com-
misrsion and its working committees and the CMEA
S,ecretariat provides information, and methodologi-
cal and standard documents put out by CMEA bo-
dies.

6llughring great importance to the development of
non-discriminator:y international trade, CMEA
takes an active part in the work of the UN Confe-



rence on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).
CMEA delegations with consultative status attend-
ed meetings of this Conference and some of its
working bodies. Representatives of the CMEA Sec-
retariat participate, as observers, in the proceedings
of the General Conference of the International Ato-
mic Energy Agency (IAEA), sending it various ma-
tcrials on CMEA ac'tivities. The CMEA Secretariat
maintains contacts with the UN Economic and So-
cial Council (ECOSOC). For example, representati-
ves from the CMEA Secretariat attend ECOSOC ses-
sions at an invitation of the UN Secre,tary General.
Contacts are also developing with the Internatio-
nal Labour Organisation (ILO), UNESCO, ECAFE,
UN Secretariat, etc.

Contacts between CMEA and various internatio-
nal organi,sations are of prime importance. Besides
the useful exchange of experience, they enable the
world pub,lic to learn the truth about the charac-
ter and forms of CMEA activity and help prevent a
distorted p,icture of its aims and methods from be-
ing spread. The heightened interest of the world
public in CMEA is, to a ce,rtain extent, a result of
what is be,ing done by the Council itself, and parti-
cularly its Secretariat, to develop relations with va-
rious international economic and scientific and te-
chnical organisations and conferences.

CMEA bodieis also focus their attention on inter-
national specialisation and cooperation of produc-
tion since the rational siting of plants makes it pos-
sible to free large production capacities for turning
out goods that are in great demand in socialist
countries and sometimes have to be purchased on
the capitalist marl<e1. At present CMEA countries
have a modern engineering indurstry, a powerful
scientific and technical base, large research institu-
tes and skilled scicntific and technical personnel.
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The powers that CMEA bodies possess by virtue
of its Charter are the legal means enabling them to
properly discharge their duties. In essence, these
powers are the lega,l bas,is of all Council activity,
and fully accord with the basic principles of inter-
state relations between the socialist countries. The
right to adopt recommendations and decisions in
conformity with the CMEA Charter is of signal im-
portance in enrsuring the vital activity of the CMEA
organs.

Recommendations and decisions, which comprise
the principal legal essence of CMEA activity, are a
commonly practiced form of regulating internatio-
nal cooperation used by a number of international
organisations. Recommendations and dec,isions in
CMEA are adopted only with the agreement of all
member-countries concerned, that is, the principle
of unanimity is a basic one. Each country is free to
determine whether or not it is interested in any pro-
blem under discussion. Recommendations and deci-
sions adopted by CMEA bodie,s are not binding on
countries that have voiced their intention of not par-
ticipating in some particular matter. Subsequently,
however, they may reverse their stand and agree to
abide by recommendations and decis,ions adopted
wi,thout them. Recommendations adopted by CMEA
bodies are for-warded to member-countries for con-
sideration. These recommendations are implement-
ed in conformity with the laws of the different
countries.

The pninciple of incentive which forms the basis
of cooperation between countries within the CMEA
framework reflects the genuinely voluntary and
equitable nature of interstate relations between the
socialist countries. This principle enables two or
more countries, with no detniment to the others, to
jointly solve eeonomic problems of mutual interest.



Major highly beneficial collective undertakings,
such as the construction of the 4,679 kilometre
Druzhba Oil Pipeline, which goes through the
USSR, Czecho,slovahia, Poland, Hungary and thc
German Democratic Republic, and the Mir United
Power Grid, etc., have been put into operation by
the CMEA countries concerned. Such projects could
never have been carried out without the pooled
efforts of several countries.

The accepted order of adopting and imp,lement-
ing recornmendations of the CMEA bodies fo,llows
from the conviction that in order to be practicable
any international obligation must be undertaken
voluntarily: no truly sovereign state can be forced to
undertake measures against its will.

The relations between states in the capitalist
world are on a different basis. The system of repre-
sentation and voting in European Economic Com-
munity (Common Market) bodies is so arranged
that the bigger powers can dictate their will to
smaller countries. Of the 142 delegates in the Corn-
mon Market Assembly, where decisions are adopted
by a majority vote, the Federal Republic of Germa-
ny, France and ltaly have 36 representatives each,
Belgium and the Netherlands 14 representatives,
and Luxembourg only six. In the Cornmon Market
Council, its executive body, although the member-
countries have the same number of representatives,
they do not have the sarne number of votes: the Fe-
deral Republic of Germany, France and Italy have
fourr votes each, Belgium and the Netherlands two,
and Luxembourg one. Decisions adopted by the
Council are binding on all Common Market mem-
bers.

Inasmuch as CMEA exercises its powers tlrrough
its bodies, they constitute the organisational and
legal instruments whereby the entire mechanism is
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set in motion. 'I'hey are made up of .the fo'llowing:--The 
highest organ of CMEA is its Session in

which deiegations of all member-countries take

;il;;";h #ith ott" vote. These Se'ssions are held at
least once a year rn the capitals of the CMEA

"i""tri"t 
in rotating order' The Session examines

o.incinat guestions "of e"o.'omic and scientific and

i;;i;;ili iooperation and determines the main
;;;;dr ;i CMEA activity. It discusses the reports of

oi ifr" CMEA Executivl Cornmittee on the organi-

."tiot't activity, determines how much each of the

;;;il"-";untiies is to contribute to the CMEA

f"ag"t, sets up the bodies needed for carrying out
;il';;ir"t tasks, accepts new members, makes

"*""a-u"ts 
to its Charter, agrees on conditions fo'r

pr"ii"ip"it.n of non-member countries in the work
-oi-Cuhe bodies, and on the character and form
oi relations with other international organisations'
u.A tppoi.,ts the CMEA Secretary---rits head execu-

tive.* 
iL" 23rd (special) Session of CMEA, held in AP-

,if, fS69, was'of particularly $r'eat significance' It
*uti"a ifre leginning of a new stage-of economic

cooperation beiween ifr" CtUne countries by way of
.it-iou"a econornic integration of these countries'
th; ,rih Session ,in Ma!, 1970, played major role

in implementing the decisions of the previous ses-

.iorr, ir.uit g ad-opted concrete measures for carry-
i"s ;"i th""Compiehensive Programme for Further
Bit""tir" and Improvement of Cooperation and the

D;;;i;p;"nt of Socialist Economic Integration' The

i51f, Stttion (July, 1971) approved this Program-
me for imPlementation.-Th; significance of these Se'ssions, attended by
oartv and government leaders of the CMEA couu-

i"i"r", rr ttrit trtey have outlined, on the basis of a
tvtr"*irt-t 

"ttinist 
analysis of the laws of develop-



ment of the world socialist system, a whole complexof political, economi", f"gul--;;J o"g"ris"tional
measures for making a greater use of tfre"aauaniaje.and poss,ibilities afforala fy ilt*;;tir"at socialistdivision. of labour, and mafned ;;i-i;"g"ts for theeconornic development of tfre CMEA countries.

r ne Uomprehensive programme adopted by the25th Session is being .r""E.ri"Uy iirltemented. Itshould be noted that-even in the t;;; of drawing
Y_l*,li1p."osramme the CMEA ;";;iil, t"ga., ;rirymg out some of the- proposed measures, whichgoes to show how much it ls tied in witfr reat li]eand accords with the present 

"Ll,,i-r"*"rrts of co-operation and developloent of tfre'socialist commu_nity. A number of CMEa foaiu, rr"uu urr""ayGr."r,into account manv oJ these ;;;r*;; ii their ptamof work. Thus th"e C9y;A;;;;-s"""futfilting its

ff 'feiiffi $r,ffi *:*.":',f,iiigi;* jlltg
organising centne for diawing ui tir f.ogr;r"L.Section 16 of the programmE .t-rt.., i,Th" CMEAmember-countries shal-rl implemeni measures tofurther enhance the roile of the Cr"""ii for MutualEconomic Assis,tance in trre 

-Lrg;;;ii"" 
of theirmultilateral econom^ic, scientific' 

""J-il"n"Jrgi;;icooperation." And further, that they shatt ,.. l.co_o_rdinate their activities in th; impie;entation ofthe Comprehensive foog.umme, piimarify, in theCouncil for Mutual B"oior"i"- er.i.^iurl".,,Eally in 1972 the CMEA 
"",r"iri**"olpleted thepractrical aspect of coordinati"g their ;onomic de-velopment ptans for 

.tg7 t_7 b. dil_i;;;agreements
on mutual goods delivcries have b"een signcd on thisbasis. The lisr oI' rhe diflercnifC"a-rI? goods hasbeen decidecl upon and- pr_opos;i, ;;^concludingcorresponding 

- 
agreementJ betwe"r, th" countriesconcerned made. For example, proposais are being
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worked out fo,r starting production based on coope-

ration and broad specialisation, of 10 to 14-ton lorri-
es,freigtrt railway cars and diesel locomotives, and
on thJuse of containers in freight haulage'

Complex measures for accelerating econornic in-
tegration of the CMEA coun'trries have become pos-

sifile due to thein marked economic progress' Bet'
ween 1951 and 1970 the volume of industrial pro-
duction 'in these countries increased 6'8-fold, and
their industry now accounts for more than half
their nation"i itt"o*". It jus't about tahes care of
these cotrntries' needs for up-to-date machines and
e[uipment, instruments, electronic devices and com-
p,ri"na, and ensures technicail reconstruction and
^progtess of all branches of the national economy'
tfr"'CUfe countries have enough workable nrrine-

ral deposi,ts to satisfy their growing.fuel and raw
materials requirements for a lon-g pjriod'

The next most important CMEA body is. its
Erecutiue Committee consis'ting of representatives
of all member-countries (one f'rom each) at the de-

p"ty n"aa of government level. The Committee di-
recis all work-connected with implementing CMEA
deoi,sions. The Executive Cornmi'ttee Sessions are

convened once in three months'
The Commi,ttee regularly checks on how the re-

commendations of CMEA bodies are fulfilled, coor-

dinates national economic developrnent plans and

specialisation and cooperatio-n-with respsct !o p-to-

duction in the CMEA states. I-"ike the CMEA Session

tne n*ecrrtive Committee, within the limits of its
competence, adopts decisions and recommendati-

""r.'n"pt"tentatilves 
of the membe'r-countries take

i"""t i" acting as Chairman of the Committee (for
a one-year term).

The'CMEA siand"ing commissions are important
froai"t for organising multitlateral cooperation in in-
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dividual branches of the national econonry. All inall, 24 such commissions have been set up, inclucl-ing commissions for cooperation rin the coai,'oil, gas,
l}-"r'c1l: Iight and food industnies, radio 

""Si"8"rllng, Ierrous and non_ferrous metal,lurgy, power in_dustry, construction, geology, ug"i"rii"r", transport,
:lT*I"ig"tions, foreign tiaae,lurrency and fiiran_clal re_lations, etc. The member-countrries appointtheir delegations to each standing commission.
Jhey lra-ve equal rrights and respo.r"lBititi"., ."Srrd_
less of their compoiiiion or tt e'.ank of their rnem-
bens.

_ Th." powers of these commissions are limiited to a
l"tit: range of matters pertaining-io cooperationrn concrete branches of economy oi spherel of ac_tivity. The recommendations mu,ie fy.iunding com_
ff::rl. are subject to examination"and impiem"n_
:li:i"l,y the governments or other compefent bo_ores or the respective countries. As fo,r the-decisions,they, like decisions adop,ted fy u CnlEe Session o-ithe Executive Committ"", 

"o-"" 
irrto for"" the sameday that the protocol of a meeting oi-tf." re,levant

standing commission [s signed.
, It should be emphasis"i that since the countries,qeregatrons in ilrerse comrnrissions usually have top_ranking executives of economic frarrcfr"s, as theirmembers, it facilitates the. working out andadoptionof wefghty recommendations u"a'a""i.ions, as rvellas their^ subsequent implemen,tation. Another im-portant factor ris that the rstanding cornmissions havean effective means 9f tlgroyqh"ly going into p,ro_blems: on the srrength of Artic"te irlii ri the CMEAunamer ,they can form working organs and con_vene international scientific and" othir conferences

and meetings. The chairmen oI ilrc standing com_missions are the heads of derlegation, ui tfr" coun-tries where these commissions ir" p"r-unenily sta_
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tioned, the place being derte'rm'ined- by the CMEA
Ses,sion at which cornmissions are formed'

The CMEA Secretoriot, consisting of thc Sccreta-
ry, his deputies and personnel, handle executive and
u*irrirt"utire matters. It sees to the preparations
and convenes Sessions and Conferences of CMEA
bodies, compiles economic surveys' works out pro-
posals to be d,iscussecl by corrersponding CMEA bo-

1i"., pt"pures, in conjunction with standing com-
missions, drafts of multirlateral agreements on eco-

nomic and scientific and technological cooperation
between countries, etc'

The Secretary, his deputies and other Secretariat
personnel act as international officials' To enable

ihem to perform their functions independently th-ey

enjoy the rights stipulated by-the Convention on the
Capacities, ?rivileges and Immunities of CMEA
which was sligned and came into force simultane-
ously with th; CMEA Charter. The Secreta'riat is

located in Moscow.
The above-mentioned bodies (CMEA Session,

Executrive Committee, standing commi'ssions and
Secretariat) are the principal CMEA organs, as sta-

ted in its Charter. They now include the Committee
on Coopera,tiion in th; Field of Planning and .the
Committee on Scientific and Technical Cooperation,
*fri"f, were formed by the 25th Session of the
Council. Along with these, and apart from the nu-

merous. working orrgans, there are oth-er permanent

special bodies of CMBI, such as the CN{EA Institutc
oir- Staraardisation, the International Institute of
Economic Problems of the World Socialist System'
etc.- 

Such, in sho'rt, is the pre'sent-day organisational
setup oi CMEA. As for the legal status of the Coun-

"ir, 
it ir defined by the Convention on the Capaci-

ties, Prrivileges at d Immunities of CMEA' In accor-



dance with this Convention, CMEA as well as thecoun,tries' representatives in CMEA bodies and itsexecutives enjoy the privilege,.s anrl immunities
Ili"-!..1.".usuaily. grantcrl iri-such cases in I<eep_ing with rintc'rnational law. For instancc, CME'A
premises are inviolable. Its property, assets and doc_
uments, no matter where they ar,e kept, are immu_
ne from any-Jorm of administra,tive^interference.
However, CNIEA may, at its own discretion, relin_
quish. its. immunity. CMEA is also exempted fromall clirecl laxes and duties, including custom du_ties, on the territory of member-couniries. It is notsubject to custom restrictions *t 

"n e*porting oripporting articles for its administrative needs. Inthe member-countries CMEA enjoys the same privi_
leges- as d,iplomatic rnirssions as"far as postal, tele_grlph and telephone services are conceined.'

The said Convention stipulates that CMEA hasthe status- of a juridical peison and is empowered
to conclude agreementrs, acquire, lease andlransfer
plgperty, and state its c,ase in co.urts and arbitration
tribunals. CMEA may conclude agreements of both
a public and private nature. Ttrus"CUEa is an inde_
pe-ndent subject in rinternational law and civil Iaw
relations.

Specialised CMEA Bodies

CMtrA activities have helped the socialist coun_
tries.,to acqurire valuable exp-erience in solving eco_nomic problems on a mulfilateral basis, to workout new forms of cooperation in diverse helds and
noticeably improve the international clivision of la_bour. Everyday practice has confir-"J t o* expedi_
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ent it is to fo'rm international organisations to join-
tly solve various questions regarding the socialist
countries' econornic developrnent. Therse count ies
have now set up a number of special'ised internatio-
nal economic and scientific and 'technical organi-
sations, thereby establishing stable reciprocal ties
in many branches of the national economy and
Iields of endeavour.

A number of specialised international organisa-
tions of the socialist countries, set up with direct
help of CMEA, are based on irts principles and em-
ploy similan methods and organisational forms'
Such o'rganisations, whorse underlying feature is
complete equality and voluntariness of the partici-
pating countries were formed and are now function-
ing as interstate associations. Unlike certain inter-
national capitalist organisations, they are not of a
suprastate character. The activity of these organi-
sations, just as CMEA as a whole, is determined by
the countnies concerned, and they are open for oth-
er countries to join.

Naturally, there are certain specific features in
the methods and istructure of these specialised inter-
natrional organisartions, depending on the economic
and scientific and technological field in question.
They also differ in the number of member-coun-
tries. For inrstance, almost all socialist countries be-
long to the Organisation of the'socialist Countries'
Cooperation in Electric and Postal Cornmunrications.
The maiority of CMEA countries belong to ,the In-
ternational Bank of Economic Cooperation, the In-
ternational Investment Bank and the International
Scienti{ic and Technical Information Centre; only
some of them belong to the Central Control Board,
the Intermefal and certain other organisations, and
only two-three countries belong to such _ joint-
stock companies as the Polish-Hungarian llalder,



the Bulgaro-Hungarian Intransmash-and the Bul-
garo-Hungarian-Soviet Agr o mas h.

Some specialised organisations have been set up
on di,rect recommendations by corresponding CMEA
bodie,s (the Council, as a rule, has worked out draft
documents for their establishment). Others have
been set up independently by the countries concer-
ned, although CMEA has a certain ,impac,t on these
countries. Some of these organisations coordinate
economic and, to a certain extent, commercial pro-
cesses in concrete spheres of material productlon.

This pamphlet br:iefly descr,itres a few of the
CMEA specialised organisations.

lnlernalional Bank of Economic Cooperalion

_ The meeting of the heads of government of the
CI\{EA countries in 1g62 discussed the question of
changing over from bilateral settling accounts, prac_
ticed in trade between these countries, to multila-
tenal. Consequently, ;the 18th Session of CMEA in
1963 recommended that an agreement be signed
between Bulgarria, Hungary, the German Ddmo-
cratic Republic, Mongo,lia, Poland, Romania, the So_
viet Union and Czechoslovakia on introducing mul-
tilaterral system of setitling accounts and setting up
an International Bank of Economic Coopera--tion
(IBEC). The formation of the Bank wal closely
connected with the emergence of a new, improved
form of commodity-money relations between coun-
tr:ies, namely a- system of mu,lrtilateral settling ac-
counts in transferable roubles. I This system imple-

lTransferable rouble, a collectivc currencv
accorrnts betwecn the CMEA mcmbers with'a

in international
fixed gold con-
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m,ented through the IBEC has replaced the system
of bilateral clearing, 1 which used to be the principal
means of handling foreign-trade aecounts. Bilateral
clearing has played a positive role in developiug
trade and economic relations between the socialis't
countries. However, as these relations broadened
and consolidated and the foreign trade turnover
grew, it became necessary to introduce a more suit-
able system of settling accounts on a multilateral
basis in their commodity-money rela,tions.

The main shortcoming of bilateral clearing is that
it reguires bilirteral balancing of deliveries and pay-
ments. And thi,s restricts the growth of trade turn-
over to the volume of goods deliveries which can
be ensured by one side only. For example, if one
country could export 200 million roubles' worth of
goods to anorther country and ,the la,tter could only
export 100 million roubles' worth without the ad-
vantage of credits, the volume of deliveries of each
of these two countries would amount to 100 million
roubles. In o,ther words, under bilateral clearing a
part o,f the export commodities of one of the coun-
tries would not be sold.

A multilateral sys,tem of sottling accounts in
transferable roubles is designed rto take care of
this drawback, since it gives countries an opportu-
nity to balance their goods deliveries and payments
not with each country separately but with all part-
ners collectively. There is no need for bilateral de-

tent of 0.987412 gramme of pure gold (US dollar 0.818513).
'fransferable rouble is a measure of value in fixing foreign
trade prices, means of payment in the system of multilateral
accounting between the CMEA countries by written order,
means of accumulation in the sphere of medium- and long-
terrn international credit.I Clearing off mutual counter payments (debts and demands)
without paying in gold or any other currency.



liveries to be equal in volume, because each coun-
try, while concluding trade agreements, wants to
distribute its export and import in such a way that
their deliveries and payments will be batranced by
i.ire end of the calendar year, irrespecrtive of where
it buys more and where it sells more. Thus, favour-
able conditions are created for an increase in reci-
procal trade turnover.

At the same ,time it should be noted that the in-
troduction ,of multi'lateral system of settling ac-
counts in transferable roubles has not done away
with the earlier practice of concluding bilateral tra-
de agreements, which proved quite useful. I This
practice has changed somewhat, to conform to the
new conditions. Notably, with the introduction of
a new system of accounts, negotiations on conclud-
ing trade agreements are conduc,ted in two stages.
At the first stage bilateral negotiations are held to
agree on the basic volumes of goods deliveries for
the coming year. At the second stage the sides reach
agreement on each country's balanced deliveries
and payments with the other participating coun-
tries for the calendar year.

Apart from transactions regarding multilateral ac-
counting in transferable roubles, it is up to IBEC
to aot as the depository crediting foreign trade and

I The Comprehensive Programme lays special emphasis on
the importance of trade agreements between the CMEA
states. To ensure the stable economic development of the
CMEA countries they will continue, in the future, too, to
conclude long-term trade agreements and annual protocols
on trade, because "they are a tested form of ensuring the
planned supply of ttreir national economies with requisite
machinery, raw and other materials, and other goods, and
also of guaranteeing the sale of produced commodilies. Long-
tcrm agreements and yearly protocols guarantee the stable
development of the economies of the CMEA countries and
also of their trade relations."
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other operations of ,the participating countries and
handling various banking transactions with gold,
ffbe convertible and other currencies. The Bank oan
also finance and credit, when commissioned by the
countries concerned, joint indus'trial projects and
.rther undertakings using resources designated by
these countries. The Bank has the right to eIlect
transactions in transferable roubles with countries
;hat are not members of IBEC on the basis of perti-
nent arrangements.

IBEC activities are-based ou the sound principles
of cooperation between the socialist countries. All
rBEC members, irrespective of how much they con-
tribute to the Bank's oapital, which is 300 million
transferable roubles, part of it being, on the Bank
Council's decision, in gold and freely oonvertible
currency, trave egual rights in discussing questions
and adopting decisions concerning the Bank's acti-
vity. For instance, the Soviet Union, which contri-
butes about 38 per cent of the Bank's capital, has
the same rights as a country which contributes one
per cent only.

The International Monetary Fund and the Inter-
national Bank for Reconstrustion and Develop-
ment can be cited as examples to the contrary.
There the position of members is determr\ed by
their contributions 'to the capital. The Uni;ted Sta-
tes has 24 per cent of the votes in the International
Monetary Fund and 28 per cent in the Internation-
al Banh for Reconstruction and Development. On
the whole, the United States, Britain and the Com-
mon Market countries control more than half the
vo,tes in both the Fund and the Bank.

The IBEC highest body is its Council comprising
representatives of all member-countries (up to
three representatives from each). Each country has
one vote, regardless of its contribution to the
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Banl<'s c,apital. The Council examines and solves
cardinal questions with regard to Bank policy. It
determines the principles of planning Bank cre-
dits and resources, as well as improving credit and
other transactions, fixes the rates of interest on
credits, dep,osits, current accounts and other ac-
counts in transfcrable roubles, sets up special Bank
funds, distributes profits, appoints the- Chairman
and members of the Board and decides on establi-
shing and closing down Bank al'filiations, agencies
and branches.

The executive body clirecting IBEC activity is its
Board consisting of the Chairman and rnernbers ap-
pointed from among Bank members representing
e_ach of the countries for a term of five years. Thc
Chairman and Boarcl members have lhe siatus of in-
ternational officials, independent of the organisa-
tions and of'ficials from thcir own counlries. The
Board, in the person of its Chairman ancl other offi-
cials, represents thc Bank in dealing with officials
and state, .international and other organisations. Its
duties include drar,ving up credit plans ancl submit-
ting thern to the Bank Council for approval, issuing
rules and regulations with regard to credit and oth-
cr transactions in conformity with the principles
set by the Councii, establishing business rclations
with banking, financial and other intornational eco-
nomic organisations, etc.

Other countries can also be members of IBEC
provided thcy agree wil.h the Bank's aims ancl prin-
ciples and arc ready to assume the responsibilities
designated in its Chartcr and other basic clocuments.
Admittance to ItsEC membership must be approved
by all the members and enclorsed b1, the Council.

IBEC activities have become quite extensive since
they bcgan on January I, 1964. During the first six
months of that year the Banh made more tban
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110,000 transactions, and 126,000 for the en'tire ycar'
The total turnover for 1969 reached 57,200 million
transferable roubles, and the amount of credit
which the Banh grantcd countries in the same year
was 1.6 thousand million transferable roubles. IBEC
ensures continuity in handling accolrnts between
the CMEA countries, the average annual paymcnt
turnover between them reaching about 24,000 mil-
Iion transferable roubles. In 1970 the volume of ac-

counts between the C[{EA countriers in transfera-
ble roubles amounted to 35,400 million. IBEC annu-
ally grants short-term credits to these countries to
the sum of 1.5-2 thousand mil,lion transferable rou-
bles. At present the volume of reciprocal goods ex-

change 6y means of transferable roubles exceeds

two-iLirai of the entire forcign trade turnover of
the CMEA countries.

In view of the crisis of capitalist currency sys-

terns the advantages,of transferable rouble are quite
obvious. It is free f'rom th'e fluctuations and vicis-
situdes of the capitalist currency market and en-

sures continuous ind stable system of accounts in
reciprocal trade between the CMEA countries' The
sigrificance of tnansferable rouble will become
ev-en greater, since, along with the in-crease in thc
volumL of accounts transactions in this currenc)"
its role as a common means of payment will be

strengthened; besides short-term credits IBEC will
grant"medium-term ancl long-term loans in transfer-
ible roubles through the International Investment
Bank.

IBEC has bccn profitable right from the first' The
Bank's income not only covers current outlay for
personnel, but also results in considerable profit'

Along with basic :transactions in transferable rou-
bles, IEEC also handles various transactions in
freeiy convcrtible currency (US dollars, pounds



sterling, Swiss francs, etc.). IBEC does business with
banks in Trany countries, among them Britain,
France, Italy, Sweden, Switzerlan-d, the Federal Re_pllq" of Germany. There is growing interest in
IBEC activity. Commercial baiks in i-he United Sta_
tes-, Japan, India, the_Federal Republic of Germany,
Belgium, Austria and other couitries have expres_
sed the interest in doing business with it. tn igOg
the Bank had such dealings and handled trans_
actions in-freely convertible currency on deposits,
credits and curr,ent accounts with,alniost Ib0^banksin other countries. IBEC's connections with other
banks are -governed by the principles of equality
and mutual benefit.

The volume of IBEC transactions in freely con-
y:*Pl" currency increases with every passin! year.
IBEC authorised capital, which since tbOO arioun,tsto 30 million transferable roubles and consists of
g.old and freely convertible currency, has reached
the point where the Bank no* posiesses its own
means for considerable expanding transactions in
fre_ely convertible currency.

In 1971 the total volume of these transactions
amounted to a sum cquivalent to 28,600 million
transferable roubles.

_- 
IBEC's deposits keep mounting. For example,

the balance ,of deposits in transfera-ble roubles alone
g19y by -30 p9, cent in 1969 and by January 1,
1970, reached 195 million roubles, wnitl the halance
of all deposits by ,that date amounted to 362.8 mi,l_
lion transferable roub,les.

As socialist economic integration develops ancl
economic ties between the soc,ialist countries be-
longing to IBEC expand and consolidate, the Bank
extends and improvcs its activities. Of great impor-
tance are the decisions of the 23rd Session of
CMEA and provisions of the Comprchcnsive pro-
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sramme on perfecling the entire system of the cur-

i""", and financiat and the credit and banking re-

i"ii"i,. f"t*een the CMEA countries and also the
pertinent recommendations adopted by- the-211h
5;;;i;;;" improving and furthei expanding-IBEC
;;ii"ity. These recoirmendations are intended to

;;;";i the planning of credits and resources of
iBEC ;"d dake the" credit system more eflective in
a"""irpi"S mutual trade between the CMEA coun-

tries."'i;" 
adoption of amendments to the IBEC basic

ao""*u"t.^resulting from integration measures tak-
;; r; the CMEA co-untries, as well as the formation
;i fii" i"1"rnatio"al Investment Bank in July' 1970'

"r"rt" 
favourable conditions and unlimited oppor-

i;ft;t ir" broadening and intensifying IBEC acti-

"iiiu. 
i" the sphere of 6ank transactions with rygg:q

to commodity-money relations b-etween the CMEA

"orrrt.iut, 
.nh th"ir telations with other states'--il;;;J"il inpc has the important task of help-

irrs- t; d;i;t-ine the conditions and order of the

-8"t"""t outlined in the Comprehensive Program-

*" ti introducing the convertibility of the transfe-
rante roufte into national currencies of the CMEA

countries and mutual convertibility of their natio-

"ri ""t.u"oies. 
The solution of this question hinges

o"-tfr" simultaneotrs solution of a number of com-

iiu* -"tt"ts regarding the further development of
5;AH.t";;;;otf;i" i"t6gtation and creation of deff-

"it"-""o"o-ic 
and orginisational requisites in the

;;i;;; oi material production' This means improv-
ins national economic stntctures, ensuring. the o.ut-

;ft ;i hisli-qualitv goods, broadening specialisation

;;;;;;#"tt'ion in p"roduction. developing th-e worltl
."JtriJmarket, triinging the principles of price-

f;rdii;; in the diffeienl countries more in line'
Letter adjusting of foreign-trade prices'



In this way IBEC can effectively contribute
economic integration of the CMEA countries.

to

lnternalional lnveslmenl Bank

Credit relations are a major element of economic
cooperatiorr.

_ Right from the first the people's Democracies in
Europelegan using credits a.rd lorn. granted them
by the Soviet Union f_or rehabilitating-and develop_
1nS their econornies. It should be eriphasised that
Soviet credits differ radically from credits granted
by capitalist countries which are using th"em to
exert economic and political pressure on the rec,i_
pient countries. Cons.istently observing the princip_
Ies of proletarian internationalism andlraternal mu-
tual assistance the USSR has Iately granted other
socialist countries_-long-term c.edits exceeding
13,000 million roubles, although it did not havE
means to spare and could h,ave put them to good
use for its own developrnent. That assistance eriabl-
ed the socialist countries to build thousands of in_
dustrial and other projects in a short space of time.

Up to now the granting of mediu-m_term and
long-term credits in the socialist community has
been done on a bilateral basis. How.ever, with e*_
pansion and consolidation of economic ties between
the socialist countries and the development of eco_
n-omi9 integration, a bilateral system, like bilateral
clearing, no longer suf{ices. The present level of the
socialist countries' economic developrnent, and
their economic ties, which have acquired a multila-
telal character, have necessitated the developrnent
of a complex systern of international credit on a
multilateral basis.
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In expanding complex economic intcgration'
which riquires-a greater concentration of resources

and coordination in their use for capital construc-
tion, medium-term and long-term credits are parti-
cutarty significant. Accordingly, the 23rd (special)

Session of CUBA deemed it- necessary to set up a
joint investment bank of the socialist countries' On
iuly 10, 1970, representatives of the governments
of bulgaria, Hungary, the German. Democratic Re-

p.rnfi",- Mongolia," Poland, the Soviet Union and
'Czechoslovaf,ia signecl an agreement on forming
the International In--vestment Bank (IIB) with head-

quarters in Moscow.
= On iut.,"ry 12, 1971, Romania joined the Bank'
The International Investment Bank is the second
joint bank of the socialist countries. The flrst one'
infc, dt'als mainly with trade turnover between
the iMEA countries by settling multilateral ac-

counts in transferable roubles and granting short-
term credits, whereas the International Investment
Bank harrcllcs capital investments, that is, active
participation in cieating anq consolidating the ma-
ierial and technical base of the socialist community'
The Bank's principal tash is to grant credits, P{ma-
rily for impiemeniing measures -connected 

with the
iniernational socialist division of labour, specialisa-
tion and cooperation of production, and allocations
for expanding the raw material and fuel base for
the common lood of CMEA countries' The Bank is
to grant credits for the construction of projects of
muiual interest to the CMEA countries and projects
for national economic development, etc'-The 

International Investment Bank grants mecli-

um-term (up to five years) and long-term (up to
15 years) 

"r-"ditt, 
primarily for the construction of

proiccts it ut *ilt have the gre,atest economic effect'
bfre. gank has the right to make its own investigati-



ons or have designs, technical clocnments and esti-
rnates examined by pertinent national organisations
or international groups of experts.

In order to coordinate Bank's activity with eco_
nomic integration measures being worked out with_
in the framework of CMEA, it isltipulated that the
Bank, on agreement with CllE.t, is io fartieipate inexamining questions pertaining to the coordination
of the national economic deveiopment plans insofar
as investments are concerned. tn ttris wav the Bank
is to play an active role in deciding matters
connected with the joint construction of new, and
reconstruction of operating projects.

The Bank's resources are made up of the different
countries contributions to its authoiised capital and
special funds, additional means drawn from mem_
ber-countries or acquired in international money
markets-(by 4oating percentage bondso in particu"_
lar), and proffts channelled to 

"ese"v" capitaland to special funds. The Bank,s authoiised
capital was fixed, at the time of its forma-tion, at 1,000 million transferable roubles.It consists of 70 per cent of transferable rou_
bles and 3O per cent of freely convertible currency
or gold. The shares (quotas) contributed by couri-
tries to the Bank's capital are determined on the
basis of the volume o1 export in their reciprocal
trade. The authorised capifal can be increased by
mutual agreement. It is also increased on the ad_
mittance of new members, by the amount of their
shar-es (quotas). For example, when Romania join-
9d lhe Bank, the authorisecl capital was increasecl
by 52.6 million roubles.

The Bank grants credits to other banks,
economic organisations (enterpriises) and interna-
tional organ,isations (enterprises) of member-coun-
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tries, as we,ll as banks and economic organisations
of o'ther countries.- 

Along with grranting credits, which- iis its main
activirty-, the Bank handles various o'ther transac-
tiorrs it deposits temporarily exces's-funds in other
banks, seffi and buys currency, gold-and securities,
and issues guarantees. For this the Bank has been

Eiven tfre r-ight to do business wlth international
fnan"" and credit and other organisations and
with other banks. Like all banks, the Intern'a'ti'onal
Investment Bank charges interest on credits gran-

ted and gets a commiisiom for gqalante,ei'ng tran-
r""ti.* "and acting on behalf of its clients and
those who have dealings with the Bank'

tfr. Bankos activity does not hamper member-
countries from having direct ff,nancial and other
ii* "-o"g 

themselvel or with o'ther states and
internation"al finamce and bank organisations' Like-
wise Bank eredi't transacti'ons do not 'infringe on

the principles and order of granting uedit's on the
basis of biilateral inter-governmental agreements

on economic cooperation and mutual assistance'--A 
speciflc feature of the International Investment

gank, like the International Bank of Economic
Cooperation, i,s its democratic setyp. The highest
body of the Bank irs its Council, with each country
t r"i"g one vote, regardless of the size of its comtri-

bution to the Bank's caPital.
The Counci'l hol'ds its sessions whenever neces-

sary but no less than twice I V,ea1. Its sessions are

cha"ired by representatives of all the member-coun-
ili;- il turn.'Au basic questions eoncerning Bank
Council's activity must be passed- by unanimous
uot". Th*." include endorsement of the yearly report
,ira lrf""ce, clistribution of profit, adoption of
recommendations on increasing the authorised ca-

pitat ana determination of the order and de'adlines



for.mahing contributions to ,that capital. Decisions
:l^i::11rrrg bold:, establishing and c,io,sing 

"p 
Bt"kafliliations and branches, rappointing .the"Chairman

and Board members, as well as riembers of the
Au,diting Commission, accepting new members, in-troducing amendments to lthe -Charter or how toproceed to close down the Bank and the date fordol"S so mu,st also be passed by unanirnous vote.

Decisions on other questions rlquire a minimumof 75 per cent of t,he.votes. The Council is empow_
ered to submit certain _questions which, u"cordirrg
to the Balrk's Charter, li-e within its competence, t6the Board for a decisi,on.

The Internationral Investment Bank's executive
b,ody is. its Board, consis,ting of the Chairman andrnree vrce-chairmen apporinted by the Bank,s Coun_cil for a five-year term. The Board is accountableto the Council. The Chairman directs the Bank,s
tnansactio,ns on a o{ne-man management basis.
However, on a majority of questions "the Chairman
can adopt decisions only after they have been dis_
cussed by the Board. Should any-member of the
Board disagree with the Chairman he can have hispoint of view recorded in the protocol of the meet-ing rand, if he considers it ,r"""..,"ry, reported to
the Bank's Council. The Board has a staff if .p""iu_lists on financi,al matters and granting crediis for
capital investments

The International Investment Bank is an open in_
ternational credit organisatiom which can be jo,inetlby other countries, -provided they agree with itsulTr ryd principles and ,are willing tI assume thco-btrgations stipulated in the B.anli.s Charter. Onthe othe_r hand, any country cran withdnaw fromtfie lrank, provided it gives the Council at least
six rnonth's notice.

Although the International Investment Bank
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only began to function quite recently, -on 
January l,

1971 , it already has much to show for its efforts.
At the third meeting of the Council (June, 1971)
decisions were taken on granting credits to Hungary
for reconstructing and enlarging the lkarusz plant
and electrifying a number,of sections of Hungarian
railway lines and switching certain lines over to
diesel traction. Poland was offered credits for fi-
nancing three industrial projects (including rnore
than 10,000 thousand transferable roubles in freely
convertible curre'ncy). Five CMEA countries (Bul-
garia, Ilungary, the German Democratic Republic'
ifre USSR and Czechoslovakia) are interested in
the goods to be made at one of these projects. 

.

Itt,an be justly saird that from its very inception
the International Investment Ba,nk has had a mark-
cd effect on the concentration of CMEA countries'
resourccs for using them to the best advantage to
solve economic, scientific and technological pro-
blems now facing these countries' This includes:
providing credits for the joint construction of raw
material and fuel industry projects, thereby helping
to step up mutual de,liveries ,of raw materials and
fuel; granling credits to s'ocial,ist countries to facili-
tate 'icientific and technological development in
m,ajor branches of the national economy; helping
to 'promote the speciralisation and cooperation of
production between c,ountries; supply,ing the in-
fernational socialist market with ample machines,
equipment and materials.-T[e tsank affords radditional opportunities ancl
prov,ides the necessary c,onditions for maliing much
further headway in currency relations between the
socialist c,ountries, for promoting the role of in-
ternational socialist credi,t and exparnding the sphere
of the c'ollective currency (transferable rouble),
which from now will more and more perform the



functions of international currency. All this
makes the International Investment Bink an effec_
tive instrument of socialist economic integration.

Cenlral Control Board of the Unified
Power Grid

The Central Control Board of the Unified power
9rid of Bulgaria, Hungary, the German Democratic
Republic, Poland, Rornania, the Soviet Union a"A
Czechoslovakia [the rl4ir (Feace) power system]
was established in 1962, rin ac"ord^oce wi:tfr tn6
recommendations of the lbth Session of CMEA and
a meeting of representatives of the CMEA countries,by means of a multilateral, inter-governmental
agreement. In keeping with thi,s agreement theBoard orgranises 'the parallel work o"f th" po*""
g_rids of the participating countries and coordinates
the planning and operational work of indiviclual
state control boards and the schedule of power
transmission between them. The Board his its
headquar,ters in Pnague, since Czecho,slovakia,s
power system is at the junction, as rit were, of the
European socialis,t countries and is airectfy 

-con-

nected with most of the power systems of other
panticipating countries

The unified power grrid permits the mosl. rational
use o-f the_power rgsourc€s of the socialist countries,
enabling them to immediately channel surplus elec_
tricity to where it is most needed at the giu"o -o-ment. It ensures a stable power supply--and con-
siderably cuts down the requirerrrerrii fo. ,"serue
power to take care oJ power failures or shortages in
separate countries. For example, in December,'1g69,
Czechoslovakia was short 1,000,000 kw of power.
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Thanks to emergency aid organised through the
Board, the power grids of the USSR, the German
Democratic hepublii and Poland helped Czechoslo-
vakia to cope with power failures causecl by unfa-
vourable weather conditions.

The unification of power systems hras enabled
small countries to build large hydroelectric stati'ons
which are more profitable. Because of differences
in geographicaLl location the peak loa$ rin the CMEA
corintriesbccurrs at differenrt ,times of the day. Uni-
fication of the power grids permits the participating
countries to uie theii powir resources to the best
advantage, saving many thousands of kirlowatt hrs'
of electnicity.

The paral'lel work of unilied power system's have
enabled the participa;ting countries to considerably
cut dowrn on the iequiied fiacilitries capacity and
thereby curtail investments in the power industry'

Ttre- Mir Power Grid stretches for 1,500 kilomet-
res from east to west and 1,700 kilometres from
north to south. Its capacity in 1970 amounted to
51 mill'ion kw, Es compared with 25 million kw
in 1962, and the total maximum load in the
autumn-winter period. of 1969-70 reached 38.5 mil-
lion kw.

The member-countries derive tremendous econo-
mic advantages from the functioning of the Central
Control Board. According to estrimates rnade by
the Board management iur 1965, the parallel work
of the power grids meant a saving of about 40 mitr-
Iion roubles. The profft made by individual coun-
tries was from 800,000 to 16 million roubles.

The Board is headed by its Counoil consisting
of one representative from each participant cou-n-

try. The Council discusses all aspects of the Board's
wlork and makes pertinent decisi,ons with the
unanimous agreement of the representatil'es of the



countries c'oncenned. The Board's activity is based
on the incentive principle. The Council determines
the expenses incurred and each participant c,on-,
tribL{es an equal share. The routine functioning of
the Board ,is handled by its administratrive body-
the manragement headed by the Direc,tor who is
appointed by the Council. The principle of one-man
man'agement is observed. Thus, the activity of the
Central Control Board makes it possible, on the
one hand, to take' into account the interests
of all participating countries, and on the other, to
ensure its effective operation.

lnternational Scientific and Technical
lnlormation Cenlre

Ours is an age ,o,f ,science and technology. World
development is keynoted by scientific ,and techno-
logical progress.

'l'he socialist countries, from their very inception,
have paid much attention to scientific and techno-
logical advancement and the results have been
spectacular. About one-third of the worrld's scien-
tific workers are empl,oyerd ,in the CNIEA co,untries
and there is a ramified network of research. and
design institutions with a ,sound experimental base.
All this makes it possible for these countries to
appl), scient,ific and technorlogioal developme,nts in
a big way. Conducting research and uti,lising its
rcsults on a planned basis enables the socialist
countries to successfully cooperate and pool their
scientific and technical potential. Much has been
done in this {ield within the fnamework of CMEA.
In recent years work was done on about 180 pro-
blems and 850 scie,ntific and technological papers
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were prepared at over 700 research and desigu
institutioris, with thousanrds o'f rersearchere and
other specialists in therse couuntries coordinating
their efforts.

Constant improvemen't o,f scientiffc and techni-
cal information [s essent]ial for the suecessfun deve-
lopment of rscience arnd technorlogy. A,ccordingly, in
19i69, the CMEA countries erstablished a-n organisa-
tion for cooperation in this sphere-the Interna-
tional Sc,ieniiffc and Technloal Infomnation Centre
with headquarters rin Moscoiw. This organisation
mnkes proposals on methods and means of supply-
ing sciehtific and technical information for the par-
tiiipat,ing countries, supplies informatilon to natio-
nal^ orga-nisations, publishes iurf orrnation materials,
does risearch in thris fteld and provides organisa-
tional, methodo'logioal and orther assristance in deve-

loping an i,nforrrration service, etc.

The Centre is run by a Committee of the partici-
oating countnies' repiesentatives, which meets at
ie,ast 6nce o year. Thise sessions are chaired fVlI"
countries' permanent represeurtatives in turn. The
C,ornmittee approvers the Centre's Plan of, work, its
bu,dgert, appoints its Directtor and his deputies -and
corrJi.l*t.-tire applicatiLons of those wishing to join'

Decisions adopted by the Committee with regard
to the functioning of ,the Centre come into force the
day the protocol on the corresponding proceedings
of the Committee is signed.

In deciding on questions pertaining to the Cen-
tre',s activiity and recommendati,ons connected with
coopenatiori be'tween nrational scien'tilic and tech-
nicall information hodies, any country that is not
interested in the questi,o,n under discussion can say
s,o Bnd, in 'hat case, is no't bound by the rdeci'sions

and propoisals made.



The Director runs the Centre and represents it in
other organisations and rinstitutions. He sees that
the Centre operates aecording to plan, coordinates
its activity with other institutions, supervises the
work of the Centre's Academic Council and has
charge of its fixed and circulating assets. The
Director is empowered to issue orders and endo,rse
standards, defining the Centre'rs activity. His depu-
ties are responsible for definite fiel'ds of work and,
if need be, act i,n his stead wirth all the powers and
responsibiiliti'es he bears. They ,are responsible for
the functioning of the Centre irn accordance with
their duties and on a par with the Direcrtor.

Under the Director there is the Academic Counci,l,
a consultative body. It goes over plans for research
work and considers the publicartiorn of scientiffc
papers, discus,ses miajor scien,tific problem,s, decides
on the most impo'rtant scientific works conducted
by the Centre and makes proposals on coordinat-
ing the iac,tivity of the Cerntre with other institutions.

The Centre is financed from its budget made up
of annual oontri,butions from the participating
eountries (they are determined in a separate proto-
col), and from revenue received by the Centre for
services rendered. The budget may allocate the
necessary sums in trransferable rouble,s and freely
convertible currency for making purchases and for
other expenditures. It sho'uld be noted that the
results obtained from research and development
'work, etc.. done by the Centre in accordance wi,th
an appro"i/ed and jointly financeid programme are
freely shared with participarting countries. Other
services provided by the Cerntre are praid for at rates
set by the Commi'ttee of representatives wirth the
view to making the Centre a profitabile undertak-
ing. The Commit,tee also ,seers to the protection and
use of inventrions made at the Centre in the course
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of joint research work, to giving bonuses and
awards to authors, as well as to other matters in
connection with joint inventions.

On the agreement of participating countries the
Cerntre can open branches on their territories.

The Centre and its officials are granted the
necesrs,ary privileges and immunities on the territo-
ries o,f the participating co'r.rntries, to carry out their
functrions. It is an international organisati,on that
is open t,o other countries. At the same time rany
member-country can refuse to piarticipate in the
work of the Centre by informing the deposit'ory
(the USSR Governme,nt) about its decision.

The Centre has the right to enter into contacts
with other international organisations. It maintains
close business relatio,ns with corresponding CMEA
and UNESCO bodies. The latter are kept informed
as to the Centre's tasks and method's of worl<.

Cooperalion belween Air Transporl Organisalions

In ,accordance with recommendations of the
CMEA Permanent Commission on Transport, sys-
tematic operation,al, commercial and financial co-
operation has been established between air trans-
port organisations of the CMEA countries. In 1965
ihe air tlansport organris,ati'ons of Bulgaria, Hun-
gary, the German Dem,ocratic Republic, Mongo ia,
Poland, Romania, the USSR and Czechoslov,ahia
signed an agreement for the deve,lopment of recip-
rocol arr&ngements between them irn order to pro-
vide better air service and t,ake better care of pas-
senger, air freight and air mail requirements' The
agreement pnovides fo,r joint undertakings and the
excha,nge ,of know-how between all the signato-



ries anrd, on special arrangement, with individural
countries as well. Co,openation between air trans-
port organisations of the CMEA countries takes
into account world experience in this Iield. For
example, service and naaintenance are geared to
world standards rand observance of the rules ensur-
ing the flight security and a strict flight schedule.
The agreement calls for a unified system of acco-
unts between the sides for service and maintenan-
ce of air transport bn their territory. A,t the same
time the agreement in no way infringes on the
right of the sides to develop business contacts both
between themselves and with air transport organi-
sations of other countries.

Organisalion lor Cooperalion belween Socialisl
Counlries in Poslal and Electrically-Transmifted

Communications

An Organisation for Cooperation between the
Socianist Countries in Postal and Electrically-Tran-
smitted Communicati,ons was agreed upon in De-
cember, 1957, at ia Moscow conference of Ministers
of Communications of the socialist countries. The
agreement on setting up the Organisatio,n came into
force in 1958, after its approval by the governments
of the 13 participating countries.

The Orga,nisation dea,ls with a whole range of
matters concerning all-r,ound cooperatrion between
the social,ist countries in the most varierd fields o,f
communications: radio and TV, postal and electri-
cally-transrnitted communications. The Organisa-
tri,on sees to the designing and erecting of communi-
cations lines, the exchange of radio and TV prog-
rrammes, the distribution and use of nadio frerluen-
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ces, operation of ionosphcre serviccs, determination
of larifls for c<lmmuniiationrs services, coordinatio'n'
oi ,u."tr"f, in electrically-transmitted and postal

communications, etc.
The work of the Organisation is directed by the

Conference of Commtlnications Ministers of the
participating countries which is convened in the
capitali of t[ese countrie's usually once a year' Con-

feience sessions can be caiied by the Organ'isation
to discuss regional problems. Decisions on general
problems of Jooperation must be passed !Y a unani-
inous vote, and-recornmendations o'n technical and

"p-u*tiot*f 
que,stirons, by the majority' Decision's

urrd .""r*mendations are implemented by corn-

munications mi,nistries and departments within the
lim,its of their powers under state laws' In cases

where they do irot have the right to endorse such

deci,sions ind recommendations it is up to thc go-

vernments of the countries concerned to do so'

The Organisation does not have a permanent
executive irrd .d-it istrative body. Routine work
between sessions i,s done by the Communications
Mi.ri.try or Department of the country where the
next seision of the M,inisters' Conference is to be

held. Working commissions are lset up on the in-
structions of tle Minis'ters' Conference, to deal with
;il;iri iechnica,l questions. To help.prepare for
,[ssiont of the Con]ference a coordination commis-
,io., is formed consisting of representatives of
communications departments wishing to participate
in tfre next sessionl The courmission is chaired by
the head of a communications department of the

country where the next rsession is to be held'
The-Organisation's financing is taken care of as

fotiows: O"rgrainisational expense's invorlved in hold-
ing sessions-of the Ministens' Conference are borrre

bf communications departments of countries where



thesc scssions are conve,ned. The expenses incurrecl' in sending delegates and represe.rtiti"". t,o attend
the Organisation's working loaies are borne by com-
munic'ations_ departments sending them. Other ex_
penses involved are drivirded arn6ng the interested
member-countries, according to Ln agreement.
Thus,. the Organisation, unhf,e other inteinational
organisations, has no budget and the member_coun-
tries do not have to pay dues.

The Organisatiorhelps the socialist countries toarrive rat more effectfue solutions of individual
plobJ-ems and practioal questions pertaining to elec_trically-transmitted and postal 

- 
communlications.The Organisation's proposal was adopted with

regard t,o the cable trunk line that was bpened in1964, connecting Moscow, W'arsaw, Beitin ,rd
Prague. The 8,000 km line i,s ,one of the longest andrnost up-to-date in the w,orld. It can hand'ie 1,gZO
telephone calls at a time and has a channel f,or
broadcasting T-V programmes, includring program_
mes in colour. In 1965, the Organisation"fretpe"a putinto.operation an iautornatic te-lephone systeh, cbn-necting Bulgaria, Hungary, the derman bemoiratic
Republic, Poland, Romania, the USSR and Czecho_
slovakia, that can also handle telephone communri_
cati,ons with West European countriies (for instance,
Britrain and France) . Cooperation between the so_cialist countri,es withi,n the framework of tne O.ja_nisation is c-omplemented b;, bilatera-l contacts p"er_taining to electrically-transmitted and postal com-munications. In 196b, Soviet experts a"sig"ea-n;e
new te,lephone and telegnaph lines for Mongolia.

Poland and Czecho,slovaliia use radio reta/ lay-out for exp,anding theiir excha,nge of TV poolr"ri-
mes.

Communications Ministers of Bulgaria, Hungary,thc German Democratic Republic, ihe Democ"ratic
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Republic oI Vietnam, I'he Korean People's Democ-

;;til-R;p;biic, Cuba, Mongo'lia, Poland, Roma'nia'

itre Sovii't Union and Czechoslovakia attended the

;;.i; of trr" Mrinisters' Conference, which was

illd; S,o ia in October, 1971' They adopted deci-

sions and recommendations on further impr'ove-

*L"i of telephone and telegraph. communications'
*a.l ""a 

ff, postal communic'ati'ons and distribu-
tion of the priss, and 'orr broader sei'entific and

;;"hfi.i;o6p*r*iion and greater ellectiveness of

the means of communications'

Cubalco

In 1963 the shipping lines of Jour- socialist coun-

tri"" itfr" German befr,ocratic Republic, Cuba, Po-

i.iia i"a Czechosilovakia) concluded an ragreeme'nt

;;;"fiil tt ipping between Cuba and the Baltic
oorts "of socialisi coun;tries. A special international
iransport organrisation, called Cubalco, was set up'
ii-pt'r"ia". Eervice beiween a numbelof sociail'ist

"L.r-"tri"u' 
ports'on the Baltic Sea rand Cuban ports

;;a_- d"t*fiiners the tariffs charged and the settling
of accounts Procedure.

Cubalco ias set up to take care of the sharp

ir.,,"r"u." in the volurie of shipping between Cuba

"J oiil".,s'ocialrist c'ountries following radical chan-

""r i" Cubia's f,oreign trade ties' The socialist coun-

i;;;.ntt" i" Cu6a's foreign trade jumped from
f.z p"" 

"""t 
of the export's and 0'3. per, cent of the

imobrts in tr959 to ove-r 75 per cent of Cuba's fore-
inn'i*a" in 1962-63. Tlne Cubalco Iine makes regu-

i?t t.rp. t, and fro four-five times a month' Some

fi iOTfript of up to 140,000 tons-deadweight are

"*ploy"a 
on thd l\ne. Cubalco helped Cuba over-



come its depende,nce on private shipowners and the
capitalist freight llerket. This was-most importrant
since as a result of the trade and economic blockade
imp,osed by the United States on Cuba the rates
charged by capitailist shipping lines for transport-
ing_ Cuban exports and impoits were oonsideiably
higher than usual.

Cubalco activities help promo,te economrc ties
between the member-countries and other states
glcg lne ships stop_.o,ff .t French, Dutch, Belgian,
West German, Swedish, Norwegian a,nd otLer p-orts.
That is why the Cubalco agreement leaves it open
for other oountries' shipping companies to joiri.

Cubalco is run by the eouncit of Directors of the
participating countries' shipping lines. Its perma-
nent executive body is f,trs Secretariat, which also
acts as an rinformatiou and coord,inati.g centre.
Cubalco is an important trink in the mecha'nism of
all-round cooperation between the sooialist ooun-
tries with regard to transport.

Cooperation in Space Exploration

The launcrr'ing of the artificfiarl sputnik Intercos-
nos 7 to a neer-earth orbit in October, 1g6g, mark-
ed the b_eginning of carying out the joint program-
me of the CMEA countries on the 

-explorati6n 
of

space and its use for peaceful purposes. Following
Intercosmos / other space objects were launche[
equ-ipped with devices produced by the cooperating
socialist ootrntr,ies.

- 
At first cooperation between scientists anrd spe-

cialists of the CMEA co'untries in exploring and
using outer spacg amounted mainly to an excLangeof scientific information obtained as a result 6,f
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visural and photographic observations. In 1965 this
cooperatio,ri enteied a new stage. The USSR pro-
posed that sputniks and meteorological and ge-o-

physical probis be used for joint experiments. The
naiionat 

-research coordinatrion committees set up
by the participating oountries, have begun t'o evolve
concrefe propbsah for joint experiments in spaee

exploratio-n. Phns for research in space physics'
.pice communications, space meteorology, space
biology rand medicine have been worked out.

Co5leration between scientists and rspeeiralists of
the CNIEA countries in space exploratri'on for peace-
ful purp,oses is progressing. On NovePber 15, 1971,

", igtelmunt was concluded rin the USSR Academy
of SJiences on organising Interspufnift, 'an interna-
tional system of space oommunications. The 

-agrqe-
ment das signed- by represe,ntatives of Bulgaria'
Hungary, thJGerman Democratic Republic, Cuba,
Mon[o[ia, Poland, Romania, the Soviet Un'i'on and
Czeciroslovakia. These countries are to jointly
design, create an'd exploit co'mrnunicllions systems
with'the use of artificial egrth satel'lites'

lntetsputni/c is an open organisation which can
be joineh by other couitries interested in this field
o'f research.

Bilateral lnlernational Economic Organisations

With the emergence of socialist states they began
to develop sound bilateral econornic tiee in various
fields, inituding production. A big roile in this was
p,t.y"a by the-fiist bilateral joini organis'ations of
irre" Sointlstock company type, lnade up p-artly of
Sovi6t assets. Such iornpanies, for example, were



6et up,in Bulgaria, I{ungary, and Romania. Thanks
to these companies, and with the help of Soviet sci-
entists and specialists and Soviet deliveries of ma-
*i1-9r., equipment and materials, major production
flaci,lities were commissioned. in the,se- co,untries
which, -when they were finding the going hardest,
were rel'ieved of the consriderable burden of expen_
ditures o,n research and experimental work *.rd th"
need ^to prospect for raw materiarls and. procure
semi-Iinished goods. that were supplied by the
Soviet Union. Nor did they have thL problem of
finding a mrarket f,or their loods: the Soviet Union
,imported it. These joint oompanies have ceased to
operate and their enterprises have been turned over
completely to the state after adequate producti,on
capacities had been co"rmissioned and national
specialists trained in ,these countries. It is note-
worthy that the joint cornpanies operated strictly
within the laws of the countries where they were
located and ttriat these co,untries possessed at least
50 per cent of all shares.

The essence of the rinterstate rerlations in the so-
cialist countries based on the principles of mutual
assistance and fraternal support, wilh strict obser-
vance of strate s,overeignty and respect fon national
interests, were fully apparent even from, the very
{irst.

At present, inter-governmental bilateral commis-
srions o,n economic and scientific and technical co-
operation embracing almost all socialist countries
are a specific organisational and legal form of bila-
tenal economic ties between them. The work of
these commissions is tied in with multilateral co-
operatrion between the socialist co'trntries. For in-
stance, the agreements on setting up these commis-
sions between the USSR and oth-er eMSa countries
invari,ably emphas,ise that these commissions take
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into account recommendations and decisions of
CNIEA bodie,s. It is up to these inter-governmental
bilateral commissions to examine questiions oonnec-
ted with coordinating national esonomic ptrans,
developing specialisatrion and cooperration of pro-
ducti,on, increasing trade turnover and exchange
of services and implementing scientific and techni-
cal cooperation between the two sides. Therir deci-
sions are considered adopted when the two sides
agree to them, and come into force the day the
protoc,ol of the commissi,on meeting is signed, pro-
vided it does. not contain any special reservations.
For instance, either side can stipulate that a deci-
sion must be apprroved by pertinent national bodies.
In that case the decision comes into force only
after such approval is obtained. Either side can
refuse to participate ;in the oommission at its own
discretion, pr,ovided it gives the other ,sidti at least
six months'notice.

As can be seen, equality, respect for sovereignty
and volurr-tariness are the predorninrating principles
both in bilateral &s w€lil 'as multilateral coopera-
tion.

Whole bi'Iateral cooperati,on hras proved to be a
highly effective form of ecorromic tiies between the
solialist countries. It produces the be;st results
when combined with multilateral cooperation,
cnabl'ing one to complement and enrich the other.
The experience acquired in bilateral cooperation
serves as a good basis for impleme'nting various
mutualiy advantageous measures o,n a multilateral
basis.

Bilateral internrational organi,s,ations dealing with
producti'on play an important role in the system of
bilateral econo rric cooperation between the socia-
list countries. Such organisations rinclude Halder,
a Ilungarian-Polish enterprise of the joint-stock



oompany type, and Intransmush and. Agromash,
Bulgaro-Hungarian societies. I

Halder was organised in 1959 rin Katowice, Po-
land, for processing coalmine dumps on the basis
of a technology developed by Hungarian speciialists.
These dumps contain ra [arge percentage of coal
(from 10 to 200/o) and other valuab[e raw materials.
Hungarian sp,ecialists have found an effective me-
thod o'f extracting coal from the dumps. After nego-
tiations between the two countries an agreement
was signed on organising a joint-stock company
type of enterprise. Each side put up 50 per cent of
the,capital and shares al,ike in the property and
profits. The enterprise is governed by the general
meeting of shareholders, its Control Committee and
the Management. Representatives of both sides take
part in all these bordies on an equal footing. The
Control Committee and the Management are made
up of an equal number of Hungarian and Polish
representatives. Since it is located in Poland Halder
is governed by Polish rlaws ,and has the same
rights as Polish national mining enterprises. Deci-
sions in Halder bodies are adopted unanimously by
representatives of the two srides. Should they not
be able to come to agreement, questions are submit-
ted to a bilateral Hungarian-Polish inter-govern-
mental commission on economic and scientific and
tech,nical cooperation

Societies of the Haldex and. Intransmasft type
provide an interesting example of cooperation in
production between the countries concerned by the
organisation of jofint undertakings on a self-suppor-
ting basis.

Intransmasft, a self-supporting enterprise carry-
ing on i,ndependent foreign trade, is a trimited-liabi-

rln 1968 Agromash was joined by the Soviet Union.
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trity company. The Btilgarian and Hungaria-n-.go-
uuirrmu.r[t aie not liable for its debts or 'any oblig'a-
tions it incuns.

Everr in the first years the Intransmash has been
functioning it has sLown that this form of coopera-
tion is rr-iglly effective and profitable. The society
has fulfill"ed 

-a 
number of big orders for designing

and putting into eflect designs for the mechanisa-
tion bf plait and f,actory transport. The work done

was on t t igtt". technical level than similar or-
a"ts pteriorisly filled by non-sqecialised national
organ'isations. 

-lntransmasft profits- keep mounting,
esfrecially since iit not only gets orders -from Bul-ga-

rian and Hungari,an organisations but from o'ther

countries, to,o.
Along with lnfransmosft, another joint Rulgaro-

Hungai"ian society, Agromash,-was set up in 1964

to cSordilrate the technotrogical development, pro-
rllc$on and sale of rrachinery used in vegetable'
fruit and grape growing. The society's !**.d-
qua"te"s are" in Budapest, with a branch in Sofia'
t"iif." Intransmash, it is a purely international
scientilic and technotrogical organriLsation 'and does

not engage in direct business 'activity' Its tasks are

to clevElJp specialisation and coop-eration between
ine partid'ipating countnies in producing agricultu-
ral m,achinery aid co'orrdi,nate research plans of per-

tinent national organisati,ons. Agromasft does not
Jesign and. produce machines as /ntransmasft does'

It is financed directly by equal contributions from
the participating countries. In organisati'onal struc-
ture, principles"and method 'of Board administra-
t)an','Agrori"ash has much in common with In-
trunsmash.

In 1968 the Soviet Union joined Agromash, mak'
ing it a tpiprxlllls Bulgaro-Hungarian-Soviet corq-

pany'

6l



Both Agromash and Intransmash are a newprogre,ssive_type,of international economic organi-sation of the socialist countrries anrd an effeitiveform of irnplementing direct proar"tio" ties bet-ween countries i,n concre,te spheres of the natio-
nal economy.

CMEA and Olher lnternalional Organisations
of Socialist Counlries

Specialised international organisations of the so-cialist countries carry their wdrk independently, onthe basis of their charters. At the same time"they(CMEA international org_anisations, in particular")
keep in close touch wi[h corre.porrai.rg nationai
bodies of the CMEA countries. In some cases cer_tain questions are worked out by specialised orga_
nisations in close cooperation i,itt CUBA bodles
such as the Central Control power Boarcl and the
CMEA Permanent Commission on Electric power,
the International Bank of Ec,onomic Cooperation
an'd the CMEA Permanent Commission on Curren-
cy anq Financial Problems, and the CMEA perma_
nent Commission on Transport.
_, Naturally there must be a sound legal basis for
these contacts to develop normally, "". ,tip"1ui"a
in the CMEA Charter.

In 1970, the 24th Session of CMEA, in view of thcgreat impgrtance of devcloping coordination bet_
ween the Council and other lnternational organisa_
tions of t,he CMEA countries, emphasised the" expe_
diency of establishing-this cooplration by wav'of
concluding- corresponding agreements lpiotoclrcj.To do so bilateral protoiols were drawn up anrl
signed in 1970 and 1071 on the character anrl forms
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of CMEA cooperation with Intetmetal, the Inter-
national Bank of Economic Cooperation, the Cen-
tral Control Board, and others. These protocols
created a firm legal basis for unhampered coopera-
tion and coordination between CMEA and other
ioint organisations in matters of mutual interest.

The legal consolidation of sueh cooperation helps
make the eeonomic and scientific and technical ties
between the CMEA countries more effective. Co-
operation between corresponding international or-
ganisations does much to solve a number of prob-
lems. For example, cooperation between the CMEA
Permanent Commission on Currency and Financial
Problems and corresponding bodies of the Interna-
tional Bank of Economic Coop,eration made it pos-
sihle to effectively work out many standard Bank
documents, conneeteid with credit and account tran-
saetions, and the formation of the Bankos authoris-
ed capital in gold and freely eonvertible currency.

Legal expression of CMEA re,lations with other
international organisations of the CMEA countries
is an example of the implementation of the deci-
sions of the 23nd (special) Session and premises of
the Comprehensive Programme for improving the
legal foundations of economic and scientific and
technological cooperation between these courr-tries
and developing their economic integration.

*+r&
The socialist countries have aequired a wealth

of experience in organising and implementing mu-
tual economic and scientilic and technological co-
operation in various forms, their international or-
ganisations playing an important role in this.

These organisations have proved worthwhile; in
some cases this form of cooperation was vitally ne-
cessary for the further eeonornic advancement of



the socialist countries. It goes without saying that
this form of cooperation does not exclude other
forms which have proved meaningful. New forms
complement, and, if need be, replace old ones, and
thereby add to and consolidate the means whieh
serve to promote socialist economic integration and
increase the might of the socialist community.

Economic Cooperalion belween Socialist
Counlries and Developing

Counlries

Economic integration under socialism provides
excellent prospects for economic and commercial
cooperation between the socialist countries and all
states interested in developing economic, scientiffc
and technological and other contacts with the coun-
tries participating in socialist integration. This is
stipulated in the CMEA Charter and constituent
acts of specialised organisations of the socialist
countries and expressed in a clearcut for:n in the
decisions of the 23rd (special) Session of CMEA and
the Comprehensive Programme. The latter says, for
example, that any country outside CMEA can take
part in carrying out all or individual undertakings
envisaged by the Programme. The conditions for
such participation rby non-CMEA countries are de-
termined by the arrangement between them and the
participant countries. In this way the socialist coun-
tries arbide strictly by the principles of voluntari-
ness and sovereignty with regard to other countri,es.
There is no infringement on state sovereignty or
national interests in the socialist countries' econo-
mic and scientific and technological relations with
the third countries. The main purpose is to over-

04

come the economic barriers between various states
with a view to providing greater opportunity to de-
velop their economies. This helps to foster the
spirit of internationalism among the people and
overcome national prejudices and national egotism'

The significance of socialist integration is not
confined to the socialist community. It affords an
oxample for the young developing states to follow,
particularly the social'ist-oriented states. The suc-
cesses scored by the socialist world vividly demon-
strate the ample opportunities for mankind to pro-
gress under socialism.

The soc,ialist countries' steady exp,ansion and
consolidation of all-round cooperation with the
countries freed from colonial oppression is a marh-
ed revolutionary trend of our day. This process fa-
cilitates both the political and economic consolida-
tion of young s,tates in Africa and Asia, and the de-
veloping countries in Latin America. It enables
them to maintain their independence in internatin-
nal affairs, which fully accords wlth the national
intere,sts of the liberated countries, the countries of
socialism, and the interests of world peace.

The difference in the economic.levels between llte
CNIEA countries and the developing countries can
in no way impede their mutual cooperation in the
most diverse fields. Moteover, the Soviet Union and
other CNIEA countries use their cconomic and tech-
nological achievements to help developing countries
tlevcl,op their national economies. This assistance
has no political, economic or other strings attachcd
and it is gaining in scope along with the growing
potential of socialist economy in the CMEA coun-
tries and the emergence of favourable opportunities
for economic advancement in the develo,ping coun-
tries thcmselves. The Soviet Union plays an es-
pecially great role in this, effectively helping the
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developing countries create and consolidate their
own industrial base. It is noteworthy that ahout 70
per cent of Soviet economic and technical assistan-
ce to the developing countries is earmarked for
their industry and power production. The Soviet
Union is helping with the construction of more than
700 

_ 
industrial projects. The production capacity

of the projects built, or under construction, witir
Soviet assistance in developing countries is as fol-
Iows: steel, 9.1 million tons; pig iron, b.6 million
tons; electric power stations, 5.4 million hw; oil re-
fining, 11.5 million tons; heavy electric equipment,
3.2 million kw; heavy engineering equipment, lbO
thousand tons.

All this denotes the all-round assistance given by
the S,oviet Union for creating and developing a na-
tional inclustrial base in the newly-em"rged ooun-
tries, espccially in the state sector. This helps them
consolidate their econornic independence and wittr-
stand the economic and other pressure brought to
b.ear on them by capitalist countries. Lenin empha-
sised that the peoples of the East could not lree
themselves from imperialist oppression without the
assistance of the internatioual working class, and
that ". . .the international proletariat 1s the only
ally of all tlre hundreds of millions of thc working
and exploited peoples of the East." I

The economic and political support of the social-
ist countries helps the people in the developing
countries Iind the mo,st progressive way to solve
thc socio-economic tasks facing them.

Cooperati,on with the socialist countries, and first
and foremost with the Soviet Union, is alluring for
the developing countries, since it is equitable and

rLenin. Coll. Worhs, Vol. 30, p. 162.
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mutually advantageous. Foundetl on the present-
day international division of labour, it takes into
acoount the partners' natural and economic speci-
fic features.

The developing countries' economic ties with the
socialist countries differ radically frorn their ties
with the advanced capitalist states. The latter are
out to preserve the old colonial pattern of economy
in the developing countries to contitrue to exploit
them as heretofore and keep them dependent on
the capitalist monopolies. This can be seen from thc
fact tirat by.1970 the developing countries' debt
to the impeiialist powers, from direct aid and loans
and credits, ,reaLhed 60,000 million dollars. As

a rule, the annual profits drained from the develop-
ing countries almost double the annual capital in-
vestments in their economy.

Foreign capital still retains a firm foothol'd even
in thosJ developing countries which are making
steady economi; and social progress. For example,
by March 1970, foreign private capi{al in India
amounted to 2,000 million dolilars.

The socialist countries deliver plant, machines
and rnaterials to the developing countries, and als'o

orant them financial and technical assistance on fa-
iourable terms. Credits are granted for a Iong term
at a low interest, and, what is most important, the
developing countriers can repay the,m with their
traditional, and lately even non-traditional, export
commodities, thus saving hard currency and gold'
'Ihe developing countries are thus able to tackle
several majbr froblems simultaneously. This provi-
des favourable conditions for expa'nding production,
enabling these countries to raise the level of employ-
ment aid increase national revenue. Moreover it
gives the developing countries access to a stablc
markct for selling their goods (natural rubber, cof-
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fee, cocoa, cotton, citrus fruit, oil, gas, non-ferrous
metals, etc.) at prices that remain much steadier.

At the same time, the CMEA countries gradually
increase their purchases of finished goodslrom the
developing countries. For example, tzech,oslovakia
lmports textile fabrics, plastic wares, household re_
frigerators, batteries, eti., from Egypt. Almost half
of the German I)emocratic Republich imports frorn
Pgypt consists of finished and semi-finished goorls.
Since 1967 the German Democratic Republi"c has
been buying Iathes. textile and printing Lquipment
and tyres from India. India ships refrigeratois and
compressors to Hungary, pipes, lathes, refrigerat_
ons and tyres to Czechos,lovakia, lorries. nailway
cars, pipes to Poland. The USSR also imports mo_
re finished consumer and industrial goodi. For ex_
ample, it imports footwear and knitted goods from
Syria.

The CMEA countries increased purchases of fin-
ished goods from the developing countrries help
to improve the quality and also the structure of the
third world countrics foreign tracle, making it more
effective and heneficial for their economv.

-The opportunity for the developing "countries,
which c_o_nstantly suffer from a shortage of freely
convertible currency, to settle their accounts in na-
tional currencies and to balance their import-export
trade, to obtain credits on favourable terms an.l to
establish staLrle, long-term trade and economic re-
Iations-all this helps boost the developing coun-
tries' foreign trade turnover with the CMEA states.

The Third Session of the UN Conference on Tra-
rle and Development (UNCTAD) in l97Z noted the
stable devel,opment of trade relations between the
socialist and the developing countries. It was stated,
among other things, that in the ten-year period,
from 1{)60 to tr970. the socialist countiies had step-
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ped up their imports from the developing countries
from 8.8 to 10.3 per cent of their total irnports,
whereas the advanced capitalist states had cut
down their imports from these countries from 25
to I8.5 per cent.

Representatives from the USSR, Bulgaria, Po-
Iand, Hungary and Czechoslovalria cited at the Con-
ference facts and figures indicating the heneficial
character of the socialist countries' assistance to the
developing countries and the equitable forms of
trade and economic cooperation between them. The
Soviet deleg4te noted, among other things, that du-
ring the years that UNCTAD had been function-
ing the USSR's trade turnover with the developing
countries had risen twofold, customs duties ,on pro-
ducts imported from these countries had been abo-
lished, and 490 industrial and other projects had
been built in Asia, Africa and Latin America with
Soviet assistance. The declaration by the socialist
countries, that was read at the Conference, stated
their readiness to expand economic and technical
cooperation with all countries wishing to develop
relations on the basis of equality and mutual advan-
tage, and to create favourahle conditions for doing
so.

The socialist c,ountries render economic and tech-
nical assistance to the developing countries that are
willing and ready for such cooperation. 'fhe state
of the economy and urgent requirements of coun-
tries that seek to achieve economic independence
in the shortest time p,ossible are taken into conside-
ration. A distinguishing feature of this assistance
is that it is primarily intended to create and deve-
lop the public sector of the economy in the deve-
loping countries. This allows them to effectively mo-
hilise resources and means on a national scale and
c,oncentrate on the solution of the most pressing



p,roblems. The public sector accelerates the econo-
mic development rates of the newly-liberated coun-
tries and consolidates their national econo[nies in
the struggle against foreign capitalist monopolies.

In this oonnection it is especially important to
help the developing co'trntries to industrialise, sin-
ce this is the way to ensure their economic inde-
pendence. Therefore, the Soviet Union assists India
in building iron-and-steel plants, heavy power engi-
neering and mining .equipment plants and an alu-
minium combine. Iraq is being helped to establish
a national oil company, since although it possesses
tremendous oil resources, the country has virtually
been deprived of the opportunity of using its wealth
independently: a consortium of capitalist oil mono-
polies extracte'd and sold the oil until recently.

On June l, 1972,Iraq passed a law on nationali-
sation of the Iraq Petroleum Company owned by
British, American and French capital. This put a
stop to monopoly plunder which had played such
a sinister role in Iraq's history and had become a
symbol of colonial oppression. This was a heavy
blow to imperialist oil dealings in the Middle East.

The nationalisation of the Iraq Petroleum Corn-
pany ushers in a new stage in the history of strug-
gle by the oil-producing countries to be the masters
of their own natural resources.

At present the Soviet Union is helping lraq huild
a 1.5 million-ton capacity oil refinery in Mrosul, en-
large the oil-fields in Northern Rumaila to bring
the output up to 18 rnillion tons a year, and erect
two hydropower stations with total capacity of
700,000 kw and high-voltage lines to be joined to
the national power grid. The USSR is helping to
build a 40 km regulating canal from Lake Tharthar
to the Euphrates River. The canal will transfer
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several thousand mill,ion cubic metres of water from
the Tigris to the Euphrates annually.

In Iran the Soviet Union is helping build the flrst
rnetallurgical plant and a gas pipeline. Upon com-
pletion, in exchange for industrial equipment de-
Iivered to Iran, the USSR will be able to get up
to 10,000 million cubic metres of gas annually. The
Soviet Transcaucasia already obtains Iranian gas.

Egypt has created entire hranches rof industry
with Soviet asistance: tool and instrument-making,
chemical and pharmaceutical. The Aswan Higlt
Ilam built with Soviet aid supplies sufficient water
for Egyptian agriculture and makes total electrili-
cation of the country feasible.

The Aswan complex makes it possible to increase
agricultural production about one-and-a-half times
and electricity output threefold. The high dam has
helped check the devastating floods of the Nile. The
No. 2 project being built in Egypt with Soviet as-
sistancc is a metallurgical plant in Flelwan. It is
designed to pro,duce up to 1.5 million tons ,of steel
a year, five times the country's entire output of
steel at present. Soviet assistance to the Arab Re-
public of Egypt in the prospecting and mining of
oil, construction of an aluminium plant with a ca-
pacity of 100,000 tons annually and of an industrial
combine for working phosphorite deposits is also
of great imp,ortance.

In Afghanistan Soviet specialists helped construct
a tunnel cutting through a mountain pass at a
treight of over 3,000 rnetres above sea level, and
also high mountain roads connecting the south ancl
the north of the country.

CMEA countries are helping Syria to build hydro-
l)o.wer installations for irrigating up to 600,000 hec-
tarcs of arid land. Syria is the first Arab country



which began to cxtract oil on its own with Sovict
assistance.

The Soviet Union has been helping Algeria to
build more than 80 industrial enterprises, of which
19 are already in operation. This help is for deve-
loping Algeria's ferrous and non-ferrous me,tallur-
gy, power and oil industry, and engineering and
food industry enterprises. Soviet assistance in geo-
Iogical prospecting is particularly beneficial since
Algeria is rich in various minerals.

trn 1971 it was a decade since the USSR signed
the Agreement on Trade, Econo,mic and Technical
Cooperation with Mali. The Soviet Union assisted
in building a 50,000 ton,capacity cement factory
that could tre stepped up to 100,000 tons a year.
l'his enabled Mali to fully take care of its own
cement requirements; it also helped build five edu-
cational cstablishments (four of them gratis), do
intcnsive prospecting work, etc. In May, 1972, an
agrecment was signed between the USSR and Mali
on trade between the two countries. In accordance
with it, the Soviet Union supplies Mali with vari-
ous machines and equipment" spare parts, rolled
ferrous metal, tyres, rnedicines, medical equipment
and flour. Mali exports to the Soviet Union peanuts,
cotton and fruit juices.

In accordance with a Soviet-Nigerian agrcement
signed in Novembcr, 1970, organisations of the tw<r
countries has been cooperating in prospecting and
researctrr in Nigeria for iron ore, coal, fluxes, etc.
A group of Soviet doctors and teachers are working
in Nigeria.

In 1971 trade and economic relations between the
USSR and Nigeria developed still further and a new
long-terrn agreement between the two countries was
signed in October, 1971.
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A trade mcrnorarrdum has ,been signed between
Czechoslovakia and Tanzania, whereby 'the former
is to invest 40 million Tanzanian shillings in the
construction of cement and footwear factorics and
tanneries and to buy Tanzanian agricultural raw
materials and semi-finished and finished goods.

The Soviet Union is mal<ing a sizable contribu-
tion to the development of Guinea's economy. Thir-
ty of the 47 projects it is helping to build there have
already been commissioned. The agreement con-
cluded between Guinea and the USSR in 1969 is of
great importance to Guinea since it provides for
Soviet help in working Guinean bauxite deposits,
thus enabling Guinea to overcome its dependence
on Western powers in this regard.

The heat and power plant being built in Morocco
rvittr Soviet assistance is nearing completion. This
plant is the Soviet Union's first experience in com-
rnercial. construction abroad. The Soviet Union bid
for the contract against firms in capitalist countri-
es (Britain, France and West Germany) and Moroc-
co found the Soviet bid to be the most advanta-
geous. However, the capitalist monopolies did their
lrest to cause trouble. The local firms in Morocco
which undertook to erect buildings, do the earth-
work, and construct roads and watermains, are in
actual fact, owned tby foreign capital. And they did
rnuch to disrupt construction: they deliberately
slowed down the pace of construction, raised prices,
transfferred worhers to o,ther projects when work
v'as in full swing, etc. Nevertheless the deadlines
['rrr the construction are being met: the first unit
was comrnissioned in time, the second--one month
ahead of sr:hedule. 'fhe plant has a rated capacity
of 150,000 hw. It will increase Morocco's power
supply by one-third. Apart fr,om ttrat, construction
ol' the plant was a training school for national per-



sonnel, and the inexpensive, cornfortablc workers'
settlements that were built are gradualiy being tur-
ned over to Moroccans.

The CMEA countries help the developing count-
ries to erect enterprises which pr,omote industrial
aclvancement. When the Bhilai steel plant was
being built in India local en'terprises manufactured
only 10-12 per cent of the assembled steel sections
and equipment needed hy the plant. By the time a
sirnilar plant was built in Bokaro, they already p,ro-
duced more than 65 per cent of the basic equip-
ment. The orders arr: filled by publically-owned en-
terprises built with Soviet and Czechoslovak assis-
tance. Some units for the Bokar,o plant were built
or assembled entirely by Indian specialists.

"fhc socialist countries hal,c cxtensive and divcr-
se economic ties with the dcvcioping countries. At
present the CMEA states render economic and tech-
nical assistance to'about 60 developing countries;
this has enabled more than 1,200 proiects to be
built and put into operation. and another 800 in-
dustrial and other projects are now under way.

The socialist countries are helping the develoll-
ing countries build 2,424 proiects, including 45 iir
the ferrous and non-ferrous metallurgical industry,
584 electric power plants and c,oal mines, 136 oil
rt:fineries and p,etrochemical plants, 112 enterpriscs
producing construction mater:ials, 209 transport. ancl
communications enterprises. Industrial coopcration
in processing branchcs, division of lahour in fuel
aud raw materials productioir, the crcalion of bor"-
der power and other economic cornplcxes antl ioint
industrial and trade associations, etc., havc become
a customary forrn of this cooperation.

Cooperation between Bulgaria and Egypt is rna-
king steady headway. Under a trade protocol signed
by the two countries the r.olume of trade between
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them was nruch greater in 1972 tharr the previous
year. Bulgaria granted Egypt a long-term credit
to the amount of 40 million dollars. Part of this
credit is for financing the building of various agri-
cultural, chemical, engineering and food industry
projects with the help of Bulgarian specialists. Bul-
garia is also to aid Egypt in establishing large poul-
try farms and processing plants, an up-to-date
experimental farm in newly-reclaimed desert }and,
and to participate in the joint production of bat-
tery and motor-driven low-tonnage trucks.

Bulgaria was the first country to conclude an in-
ter-governmental trade agreernent with the young
Republic of Bangladesh. Bulgaria will ship Ban-
gladesh transformers and other clectrical equip-
mento battery and motor-driven trucks, agricultur-
al and construction machinery, metai-cutting la-
thes, medicines, chemicals and other goods. In re-
turn it will import Bangladesh jute and jute pro-
ducts, raw hides and leather goods, tea, paper, coir
gJoocls, etc.

In 1972 Romania signed an agreement with Alge-
ria granting that country credit amounting to 100
rnill'ion dollars. This credit wiil be used for import-
ing Romanian plant and equipment for various pro-
iects in Algeria. Tracle turnoveT between the two
countries was to reach 50 million dollars that yc,ar.
There is growing cooperation, primarily in the oil
and mining industries, in agriculture and building
h5.drotr.or"cts. In 1972 Algeria was to dcliver 1.100
thousand torrs of iron ore which is incentive for
building new ore mines there, and rcopening ol<l
ones. Romania was to help and supply the necessary
equipment.

A new electric hulb factory being built near the
Indian capital is equipped with Hungarian-made
machines and instruments. The l-Iungarian enter-



prise, Eggesiilt Izzo, has concluded a contrac,t with
India for deliveries of about one million dollars
worth of equipment. Hungarian specialists will be
responsible for the assembly and getting the factory
ready to function.

Soviet-Indian cooperation is a fine example of
cffective assistance rendered by the socialist coun-
tries to strengthen the fuel and power base of the
developing states. Billions of kwh of electricity have
been produced by heat and hydropower stations
built in various parts of India with Soviet assist-
ance. The joint efforts of Soviet and Indian pros-
pectors have led to the discovery of 23 oil and gas
deposits making it possible for India to have its
own oil industry. The Soviet Union helped India to
equip oilfields which account for 55 per cent of the
country's entire oil output and oil refineries turn-
ing out a wide range of oil and chemical products.
In 1971 Indian ,oil industry enterprises built with
Soviet assistance yielded profits amounting to more
than 220 million rupees.

Speahing in parliament in 1972, Prime Ministcr
Indira Gandhi emphasised that in immediate future
the Indian government would have to ensure swift
rates of industrial development, economic indepen-
dence, industrialisation of backward regions and
extensive opportunitics for cmploymen't. She stres-
sed the need for developing the public sector as an
eliective means of restricting the economic power
of private p,ersons.

'Ihe"develop'ing countrics are benefitting from
the experience of the CMEA countries in economic
planning. For instance, Uganda which used to cm-
ploy Western ecouomists, drew up its second {ive-
year plan with the help of Soviet experts. Egypt and
Algeria also consider recomrlendations of Soviet
planning experts in working out their countries'
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economic plans. A five-year plan for Zanzlbar, lhe
island p,art of Tanzania, was drawn up in coope-
ration with experts from the German Democratic
Republic. Economic planning bcing implemented by
l.he devcloping countries with the socialist coun-
tries' aid contributes to the more effective and ra-
tional use of their material and labour resources.

Economic cooperation between the socialist and
the developing countries is gradually changing its
character. More progressive forrns .of economic ties
are being employed, such as rendering complex eco-
nomic and technological assistance for setting up
entire industries. In some cases, socialist and de-
veloping countries organise joint enterprises, which
are highly beneficial for newly-emerged states. Un-
der such form of cooperation socialist countries
supply the liberated states with the means of pro-
cluction which the states gradually pay for with the
finished goods they produce so that it then becomes
their sole property. Unlike the capitalist mo-
nopolies, the socialist countries do not seek to be-
corne Iifelong shareholders of these enterprises. The
s'ocialist countries' participation in organising joint
enterprises in the ,developing countries is based
on entirely different principles than the approach
of capitalist monopolies. The latter, despite the fact
that the profits they obtained have long since ex-
ceeded their investments, continue to remain the
)ifelong owners of enterprises, appropriating the
lion's share of the profit earned by the people in
the developing countries.

Joint organisations of the socialist and liber:rated
countries have been set up in African countries: in
Morocco there is a Bulgaro-Moroccan cornp,any lior
assembly of battery-driven trucks and electric
hoists. Hungary has concluded an agreement with
Nigcria for joint production of medicines. Sovict



foreign tracle associations participatc in joint-stock
companies in Morocco and Ethiopia. These compa-
nies tbuy Soviet machines and cquipment and see to
their repairs. Thcy also hanclle these countries, ex-
por'ts to ther USSR.

Latin American countries, too, are interested in
trade and economic cooperation with socialist
states. Relations between these countries are basecl
on mutual advantage and are not used to foist one-
sicled obligations or politioal conditions on the La-
tin American partncrs. Som,e countries in that part
of the world have had trade and economic rela-
tions with CMEA states for many years.

These ties could have been more extensive harl
there been a proper understanding of the principle
of mutual interest. Costa Rica, which serrt an oifi-
cial delegation to ,the USSR in September, Ig71,
headed by Gonzalo Facio Segreda, Minister of For-
eign Affairs, is a case in point. Arguing against those
opposed to trade and economic ties with the USSR,
Jos6 Figueres, President of Costa Rica, stated that
the Costa Ricans will not go Communist if they buy
Soviet equiprnent, no more than they turn into Bucl.
dhists or Protestantsrby purchasing Japanese texti-
les or US cars. The USSR, the President emphasis-
ed, bought Costa Rica's coffee surplus amounting
to one million doilars, saving the country from
bankruptcy.

There is growing awareness of the importance
and necessity of trade and economic tics with the
socialist countries in UruguaSr. A Soviet-Uruguayan
trade agreement and an agreement on deliveries of
Soviet machines and equipment were signed in Feb-
ruary, 1969. At present Uruguay sells the USSR rice,
wool and sole leather and imports machines, indus-
trial equipment, agricultural implements, chemical
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products ancl otl.rer gootls. CMEA countries take
more than 12 per cent of Uruguayan exports'

Colombia's volurne of trade with socialist coun-
tries grerv from 32.4 million dollars in 1967 to 60'3

millioln in 1970, almost twofold. Trade with the
USSR alone increased frorn 2.3 million to 12'1 mil-
lion dollars.

Mention shoulcl he made of the German Demo-

cratic Republic's trade ties with Latin American
countries. Despite the fact that the majority of the
Latin American countries have not as yet formal'ly
recognisecl the German Democratic Reputrlic, the
lattei has stable trade ties with some of them' For
example, in 1970 it was the biggest importer of Ur-
ugr*yun rneat. The German f)emocratic Republic
se"lls iorries, tractors, m,achines, heavy engineering
equiprnent, chemical products, . Iaboratory equip-

-"r't, medicines, etc.,1o Latin American countries'
The Soviet Union and other CMEA countries

have time and again stated that they are ready to
cxpand mutually-beneficial trade u'ith Latin Ameri-
can countries and also to develop economic ties and
render technical and financial assistance. The socia-

list countries regard such cooperation as help 1o

the peoples that ire economically dependent on the
imperiaiist monopolies, enabling thern to develop
their industry and advance along the road of inde-
pendent national Progress.

Cuba is an example of very active, extensive
trade and economic ties with the CMEA countries'
In 1970 Cuba traded with them to the tune of about
1,500 miil.lion dollars. These countries have helped
Cuba, technol'ogically and financially, to build and
reconstruct about 200 large industrial proiects in
the last 10 y.ears. CMEA countries were the princip-
al importers of Cuhan sugar, nic-kg!, totracco and
ottrcr goods. f)uring his visit to Chile in 1971 Ctt-
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Jra's Printe Ministr.r, fficlcl Castro, spolie highlv
about this cooperation.

The CMEA countries are developing their busi-
ness ties and economic cooperalion with Chile and
Peru.

In the very first rnonths of being in power thc
Chilean government of Popuiar Unity unclertook a
nurnber of concrete steps to establishing broacl and
stable tr,ade and economic ties with the socialist
community. An official Chilean mission has visited
Bulgaria, Hungary, the German f)emocratic Repub-
lic, Rornania, the USSR, Czechoslovakia, Poland and
Yugoslavia and signed economic agreernents. Thes,e
states are to render Chile assistance in building
more than 20 big industri,al enterprises costing al-
together over 110 m,illion dollar.s. The Soviet Union
is to help Chile build a base oil plant.

The official Flungarian delegation that visited
Chile in September, 1971 signed an agreement on
granting the counl.ry I{ungarian credit and techni-
cal assistance for developing its pharmaceutical in-
dustry. A Chilean-Hungarian cornmission on eco-
nomic cooperation was organised.

Early in 1971 an agreement was reached on gran-
ting Peru Soviet assistance in building a modern
fishing port. Peru leaders highly assess cooperation
rvith the USSR. In a message sent to President of
the USSR Supreme Soviet Presidium Podgorny,
President Juan Velasco Alvarado of Peru stated that
cooperation between the two countries was of
great significance for Peru and will help, in the
best possible way, to realise the Peruvians' striving
for well-being and social iustice.

The government of Peru has also concluded a
numher of irnportant agreements with other CMEA
members. In accordance with the trolish-Peruvian
agreerncnt signed in March, 1970 Poland is to srrp-
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piy erluipment and scncl specialists for constructin-g
i ptu"t 

-producirrg metal-cutting -lattres and wood-
working-tools, an instruments factory, a mining
e<luipment plant and an agricultural machinery
plani. Poland will also help Pcru builcl a sulphuric
-acid 

plant, a dyestuff factory, ship5'ards and docks
and other industrial Projects.

Under a Peruvian-Czechoslovak agreement a me-
tra,llurgical plant is to be commissioned, and the two
countiies wlll cooperate in building plants for as-

sembling bases and tractors.
Peruvian-Hungarian economic ties are also de-

veloping. Agreernents have been signed whereby
Flungary is to grant credits to Peru amounting to
tg mittion dollars for buying medical equipment; a
joint mining enterprise is to he built, and llungary
is to provide technical assistance in deve'loping ag-

riculture and electriflcation.
The CMEA countries granted Peru considerable

aid after the natura'l calamity that befell the coun-
try in May, 1970."Wt it" developing bilateral cooperation with
CMEA states Latin American countries display in-
terest in establishing multilateral cooperation with
CMEA. That is why Latin American countries res-
ponded favourably to the Comprehensive Progra-m-
me for Further Extension and Improvement of Co-

operation and the Developrne.nt of Socialist Econo-
*i" I.,tugtation by the CMEA Member-Countries'
That Pro[ramme had special impact on Latin Ame-
rica in view of the acute financial crisis that grip-
ped capitalist world.' 

The Latin American press emphasised the premi-
se of the Comprehensive Programme that said:
"l'he CMF;A rnember-countries, in accordance with
their policy of peaceful coexistence in the interests
of social prog"*:uu and in view of the fac't that the
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international socialist division of labour tal<es into
account the world division of lahour, will continue
to develop economic and scientific and technical re-
Iations with othcr r:ounlrics, irrespective of their
soci,al and state structurc, basecl on thc principles of
equality, mutual benefit and respect for sov6reign-
ty. They will attach a special import,ance to the firr_
ther expansion of trade and economic and scienti-
fic and technical cooperation with the developing
countries."

- There are other progressite forms of cooperation
between the socialist and developing countries, par-
ticularly those conducive to the development' of
production cooperation between these countries, in-
dustries in the manufacture of certain engineering
items.

Inasmuch as qualified engineers, technicians and
other specialists are needed for industrialising the
lirberate,d states, the socialist countries are he,iping
tl:ese states to organise higher and secondary techl
rr-ical schools, research laboratories and vocational
training centres. There is also on-the-spot training
of local personnel. AII construc,tion projects in thi
deve_loping countries which CMEA countries help to
build act as a school for training local speciaiists
and skilled workers. During the building of tne .ts-
wan High Dam more than 10,000 worhers received
on-the-joh training.

Quite a few specialists from the liheratecl coun-
tries have been trained in the Soviet Union and o,th-
cr CMEA countries, in establishments like the pat-
rice Lumumba Friendship University, for exampile,
specially set up for the purpose in Moscow. CMEA
states also help organise higher educational es-
tablishments in the developing countries. In Bom-
bay, India, a polytechnical institute with a stu-
dent hody of 1,200 and 250 post-graduates has been

openecl with soviet assistance. In Algeria the Soviet
Union helped organise institutes and technical
schools, including those training specialists for the
oil ancl gas industry. The polytechnical institute
opcned irr Guinca has an'annual cnrolmcnt of 300
studerrts.

Some 48,000 skilled workers have already been
trained at the 33 centres of vocational and technical
training organised in Egypt with Soviet assistance.
At present the USSR is helping Egypt open a min-
ing and metallurgical institute, to train 120-150 en-
gincers a year for the mining and steel indus'tries.- Hungary gave the developing countries technical
assistance amounting to 9-10 million dollars an-
nu,ally in the late 60s. Between 350-400 thousand
doldais were spent on vocational training; 3.5-4
million on university and college training; and 140-
160 thousand on raising the professional level of
scientific worhers. Hungary's expenses involved in
sending specialists to liberated countries came to
3.4-3.6-million do'llars during the same period. Be-

trveen 1960 ancl 1970 the number of students from
Africa, Asia and Latin America studying in Hunga-
rian higher eclucational establishments more than
decupled. M.ost of them go in for technical sciences.

Att in a]l, there are 12,000 students from the de-
veloping countries attending colleges and universi-
ties in the socialist countries.

The socialist countries' economic ties with the
developing states are not a time-serving means of
ar:quiring one-sided benefits or enjoying temporary
adr,'antages. The socialist countries regard their
economic and technical assistance to the developing
countries as their internationalist duty, for it helps
in the struggle against imperialism and neocoloni-
alism and supports the national-liberation move-
ment of the pcop'les still suffering from colonialist
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and racialist oppr"cssion. At the same time it consti_
tutes. a breakthrough in the international capitalist
division of labour and intensifles the general crisis
of the capitalist systr:m.

- Capitaiisrn is no longcr the only and decisive
factor in world economy. It can no longer dictate
its conditions in internationral economic relations.
'fherefore the imperialist powers are looking for
new means and opportunities to keep the young
national states under their economic 

- dominatioi
and political influence. Using methods of collcctive
neocolonialism, certain capitalist powers go in for
combined international action and mor6 flexible
methods _of exploiting the developing countries.
They seek, by combined effort, to retain their pre-
dominant positions in these countries and, ther6by,
keep them within the sphere of capitalism to pre-
vent them from taking the no.r-ca[ita,list path of
development and hamper their contacts with the
socialist community.

The rnost typical example is the collective and
individual actions of Common Market countries in
Africa where \\rest-European monopolies have re-
tained a multitude of traditional ties.

Common Market countries keep many African
states under their econornic dominartion and politi_
cal ,influence by means of the latter,s association
with EEC. When the Common \{arket was formed
(1957), the French colonies in Afric,a, that had not
been liberated by that time, were included in the
organisation as associate mernbers. Later this was
officially stipulated in a special convention conclud-
ed between 18 African states and the Comrnon Mar-
ket (Yaound6 Convention). The very fact that thesc
African countries do not enjoy the same privileges
as the European members is in itself an act of ri'is-
crimination. The status of an associated member
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rcstricts the freedom of African coun'tries with
resard to their national econornic development and
coiperation with other nations. This is nothing but
a legal confirmation of cornmercial and economic
depJndence of African countries on West-European
states.

Ap,art from a mul'tilateral agreement on associa-
tion each mernrber of the Common M'arlret has bi-
lateral agreements on vartious economic and other
matters i,itft u rnajority of associated countries' Un-
der these agreements the monopoly organisations
of ihe Comiron Market countries have a status of
natio,nal organisations in African countries, and,
thereby, "uil tnccessfully competc with the still
weak national enterprises. The measllres concern-
ing the import of aglicultural produce by the Com-
min Market countries more often than not restrict
the exports of the associated countries. Industrial
goods from African countries encounter discrimina-
Iion in Community markets: whereas the Common
N{arket countries can export their go'ods duty-free
to the assoc'iLated countries, a he'avy duty is impos-
ed upon the latter's goods (even partially pro-ces-

sed pnoducts). African countries cannot use their
righf to impose duties on the goods o-f the Common
M"arket cou^ntries the import of which adversely af-
fccts the economic development of the associated
countries. In order to do so it is necessary to ob-
tain permission from the Common Market executi-
ve bodies.
' Non-equivalent exchange between African coun-
tries ancl the Cornmon Marhet countries is nradc all
ltre worse by the discrepancy between the prices
of raw mateiials ancl industrial goods, the gap be-

tween them becoming ever wider.
The Common Marliet countries couple cre'dits and

loans to associated states with stipulations and res-



l.rictions. For exarnple, these states must spend the
sums received on buying the goods produc6d by de_
finite firms and repay them at a high interest". Se_
ve_nty per cent of fhe credits granteE by the Fede_ral German Republic in 1968-69 were connectecl
with the deliveries of monopoly-controlled goods.

_ The credits granted by the capitalist states to the
devcloping countries are of limited benefit. In the
decade since African countrie,s gain"ed their inde_
pendence only 10 per cent of French state credits
were used for the extraction of rninerals and indus_
trial development in these countries. Since the de_
veloping countries cannot use credits from the
Common Market countries at their own discreti-
on, this aid does not promo,te national economic ad_
vancement. Moreover the young states are virtual-
ly deprived of the free choice of suppliers and im_
pgrJed goods and arc forced to import goods at
high prices from Common Marhet countri6s.

In their relations with ihe developing countries
thc Common Nfarket members are out to create fa_
vourable conditions for stepping up the export of
private capital to these countries. By lg6g the pri_
vate capital investments of the Fecleral Republii of
Germany in Africa amomnted to 203 mifion dot_
lars. France invested 628 million dollars in develo_
ping countries (mainly in Africa) in 196g. Italian
monopolies invested the same year about 40 milli_
on dollars in African countries. private capital of
the Common l\{arket countries d,isplays maihecl in-
tercst in the sources of strategic raw materials in
the ,developing countries. flp to 50 per cent of the
private investments are in oil extraction and ore
mining. A[ present Africa is one of the principal
sources of various strategic materials: uranium,
cobalt, zinc, lead, tin, tungsten, rubber, etc. Afri_

can uranium and oil are of especial intcrest to the
Common Market countries. Cheap labour and high
quality minerals are a real inducement for Western
countiies. Gabon is a typical example of how capi-
talist countries enrich themselves at the expense of
the liberated countries: in 1969 foreign monopolies
extracted from Gabon (which is considered the
most economically advanced state in West Africa)
profits amounting to 18,000 rrr*illi'on Afric'an francs,
when the country's budget came to about 20,000
million.

Capitalist states govern, to a considerable degree,
the econornies of many African countries' In thc
first six months of 1971 ,alone, the tot'al trade de-

ficit of Morocco reached almost 500,000 million dir-
hams (500 dirharns are equal to 10-0 dollars)'
French, American, \\/est German and Italian capi-
tal dominate many hranches of the coluntry's eco-
nomy. Although N{orocco gained independence in
195& its economic development has been quite mo-
dest. The country's five-year econom'ic development
p'lan ended in 1972.It is notewortly tha't the plan
was drawn up with clue accounrt tahen of direct in-
vestments and credits of capitalist countries, which
had to cover ,about 50 per cent of the flnancing of
the plan. This is cause'd by ttre low rate of accumu-
lation ,in the country due to the insignificant share
(approximately 10 per cent) o1' gross income allo-
cated to investmcnts.

Unlihe the nr:ocolonialist policy and pracl.ices of
the cap'italist states, which make extensive use of
lhe melchanism of intcrstate political and economic
groupiugs of the Comtnon Market t;'pc, the social-
iit countries contribute, to a large measure, to the
consol'idation of the developing countries' econom-
ies, by helping them to develop their- own indus-
trial base, which is a reliable means of gaining ge-
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nuine economic independence and overcorning the
pernicious influence of foreign monopolies. -

The 26th Ses,sion of CMEA held in Moscow in
July, 1972, noted that the CMEA countries w,ould
continue in the future, too, to contribute in every
way p,ossihle to the development of world trade and
to all-round production and scientific and technical
cooperation between these countries and all ottrer
states on the basis of mutual benefit, and to the eco-
nomic and cultural advancement of the develop-
ing countries.

That is why progressive mankind highly valucs
the all-round.moral and material assistance that the
socialist countries are giving to the liberated na-
tions on an ever-gre,ater scale.

ts. U. t\"IOP03OE
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